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we have attained perfection So ha other; humanity,^ like a mirror, gives emn thoughts awakened by the season, years ago. To-day it is a beautilul, The Irishman who wanted to take his
and at the end of the ecclesiastical ooildly built city ot 80,000 inhabitants. porker to Cork began to lead it in the
bitual a usage of polite life has it be back our own reflection.
“ Of course, any one who puts im opposite direction, and the innate “ cus
year reminds us of our lost things.
come, that, if our neighbor kisses our
With exquisite delicacy she puts be plicit laith in all that he reads in his sedness” of the animal made him turn
THE LOVE OF GOD.
cheek, we may infer ninety-nine cases
The companions of our Savior saw fore us the bright vision of Heaven, -avorite newspaper, especially when round and go in the direction his
out of a hundred that he will bite our
back so soon as we turn about; if a the love of God in everything around before she invites us to think of our the news comes by special cable, as owner desired.
All Saints’s precedes All old the above, nad bis belief in the
favor is proposed, we may suspect them. They found the world a new dead.
It is scarcely fair to compare our
Soul’s
Day.
i^ourdes shrine considerably shaken, if fellow creatures with the abomination
world.
The
joyous
and
cheerful
as
there is some large necessity underly
The souls in purgatory are friends not entirely shattered, after perusing of the Jew, but oftentimes there is a
ing it; if a Catholic weekly is praised, pect of their life strikes every careful
of
the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus and ihls sensational Item.
reader
of
the
life
in
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Is
God
we inquire by which of the many in
quality in common between specimens
of
His Immaculate Mother. Saint Jo
Father?
Then
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are
children.
The
“ Indeed, who could be better quali of the two genera to which it may be
teresting processes the cfltlc’s Judg
ment has been warped. But of all our Joy of life, as you look out on the seph, too, is a lover of the poor souls. fied to expose the monks’ clever canal well to give the more polite title of
dissimulations, the one which seems to morning, as all nature sings its song These poor souls, though not fully pre ization scheme than an engineer, and obstinacy. And this “ Imperfection” is
me the most contemptible is the affec of praise, is the echo of his present pared to enter into the abode of the a government engineer at that! More commonly the fault of the man who
tation of wealth, so universal among joy, and at night, when you sink to Blessed are yet waiting in the vesti over, he is an exception to the com openly boasts himself upon his firm
us; as a people we are ashamed to say, sleep, that blessing is the blessing He bule of Heaven, undergoing the neces mon run of present day state officials ness. A firm character is possessed
“ I can’t afford it.” We never do say gives His own. So you And Him in sary process of purification, before in France; he is a firm believer in the of the right kind of perseverance; but
Hence he the obstinate man does not possess it.
it without a deal of choking and the sunshine. And Him in the cool of they are fit to enter. We can hasten Roman Catholic religion.
“The daughter of pride and mother
strangling—we appear ridiculous or night, see Him in the stars of the in their glory by our intercession, by could not possibly have acted in his
finite heaven and hear Him in His having the Holy Sacrifice of Mass of denunciation out of hatred or malice of violent discussion,” says our old
vulgar, rather than poor.
whisper which tells of right and fered by our prayers we merit indul towards the Church. If it had not friend Father Garesche, S. J., "obstin
truth. You find love aqd know that gences for them.
oeen added that he was a firm believer, acy is not the perseverance which the
IN A STREET CAR.
“ Have pity on me, have pijy on me, ,t might have got into the head of the Christian should honor. It is a min
love
rules heaven and the earth. As
Not long ago I overheard a little
talk in a street car. N ot that I meant you know that, all darkness flies away. at least you my friends, because the skeptical newspaper reader—a rare gling of hardness and inflexibility, of
hand of the Lord hath touched me.” bird nowadays—that the fellow with personality and egotism, of exclusive
to listen—please do not think that for
Let us, therefore, enter into the most the “ high position” was a common ness and narrowness.
PEOPLE THAT DON’T WORRY.
Often indeed
a moment! But I sat directly behind
There are two kinds of people in Intimate union possible with the dear fraud of the Professor Muller type, tue men with excellent intentions are mis
two ladies, neighbors, who were talk
ing of a third, and somehow after the this world who do not worry. The Souls in Purgatory, and thus unite .earned Bavarian pedagogue who at taken and much evil is the result; for
them to us with still closer ties of tacks the Church, as per his own ac no one' is so obstinate in error as he
first few words, I did not try not to one is a tnie child of God, the other
friendship, until Heaven and earth knowledgement, for revenue only. Not who thinks it his conscientious duty
is
a
child
of
the
world.
The
former
hear. The neighbor of whom they
from
but one grand vineyard.
does
not
worry
because
of
his
abso
very long ago Professor Muller ex to sustain it.
were speaking had only recently pass
LAUDAMU]
pressed his willingness to give up his
ed away, so far as the material plane lute trust In Goi, the latter because
“ Perseverance, when baaed upon
anti-religious zeal and to devote him reason and truth, is energetic in prin
of life is coacerned, and the body she of his absolute carelessness. To be
A special dispatch from New Or self to scientific subjects entirely, if ciple, but gentle in expression. As it
h a ^ e ft was laid to rest. Said one of sure, freedom from worry is an ex
the Bavarian Bishops would but be is supported by a love of justice, it is
the' Indies: “ I cannot tell you how I cellent thing. We sometimes see a leans, to the Baltimore Sun says:
“ The Ecclesiastical Court which has pleased to drop in a few shekels when not excitable; and while it Is grieved
miss her. She always seemed to young person unconcerned about their
bring out the beat there was in me. future, or, worse still, unconcerned been investigating the life and virtues he would pass the hat around among at the obstacles it encounters, it re
It wasn't that she was so brilliant, in about making the best of their present, of Rev. Francis Xavier Seeloa, C. SS. them.
sists them from a sentiment of duty,
“ All grounds for doubting the truth and not with bitterness or passion.
tellectually I am sure ;she was not and yet their lack ot anxiety does not R., candidate for beatification, has con
my superior, to say the least; but the arise from a perfect trust in God and cluded its work, ^ t h e r Wlssell, C. of the great piece of information were When its enterprises, its works or
ideal seemed always within my reach resolve to do their best, but from sheer SS. R., the promotor, announces that eliminated by the careful stating that views, are criticised or persecuteij, it
after talking with her. She was like laziness. Perhaps a father is support in his opinion Father Seelos’ cause Louis Probst was a government engi does not give way to anger or indig
oil on troubled waters always. Many ing a son at school, and he spends is assured. EJvIdence was collected in neer, that he was a firm believer in nation, nor return blow for blow, but
times I have known her to cement more than halt his time in pleasure, Baltimore, Pittsburg and New Orleans. the Roman Catholic religion, that he suffers humiliation and contempt with
“ Father Seelos lived in Baltimore occupied a high position.
friendships which were danger of per and trusts to leaning on some influen
out anger or discouragement.
“ But alack and alas for all the titles
manent breakage-----” {Just here, by tial one to provide him with a sinecure nine years, coming from there to New
“ Obstinacy, on the other band, will
bear no opposition, not even a slight
the tremble of tears in the speaker’s position, and a large salary by and by. Orleans, where he died October 4,1867, of Louis Probst!
“ He is neither an engineer, nor a objection or criticism. All that is not
voice, I could guess at them in her But this type of non-worrying is only of yellow fever. His remains were
eyes), and that wiinout any suspicion temporary. By and by he sighs, and exhumed the other day from the vault Catholic, nor a man with a high posi a blind obedlencfr to its views is con
wonders why the “other fellows” who beneath the floor of the Redemptorist tion, according to the ordinary stand sidered as an act of hostility. A friend
of interference on her part.
started life with him have out-stripped Church. They were found in a very ard of a 'high position.’
ly warning is a declaration of war. It
“Oh, you don’t know-----”
“ He is a'common, everyday clerk in imagines enemies to exist in every
Silence for a moment, as the car him in the race. Then the wonder curious condition. They had been bur
stopped to take on another passenger. gives place to forlorn ideas, and in his ied in a metallic casket, and when the an obscure dry goods store of an ob quarter who are bent on its ruin, and
Then the other said: “ I was not in Illusion he pours into his mind a lot lid was removed the casket was found scure provincial town. All the engi resists them not with Christian mild
timate with her, as you were, of of trash about “ having a good time half full of a black odorless fluid, com neering he ever did consisted in meas ness but with the gall of harshness.
The uring out yards of calico for his em Instead of enduring contradiction in
course, but I have known her in a when you’re young.” and “ youth being pletely covering the skeleton.
silence, it is clamorous; the family, the
friendly way for several years, and I our best days,” meaning by a “good body was disjointed, but the bones ployer's customers.
“ His Catholicity is as wide of the parish, the city, are informed of its
only wish it were possible to say of time” frivolity. But there are another were in a perfect state. There was no
every woman—and man— what I can type who are free from care. They vestige of clothing left, except two mark as his engineering, for he is a quarrels and must submit to the scan
say of her. I never Knew her to tell who start life with trust and fear of well preserved pieces of his cincture. member of the Lutheran Church and dal. Too often the press is made to
anything but good of any one. ^Then, God are the mighty pillars, strong and A key which he carried in the pocket one of the most venomous anti-Catho- resound with it. and the adversaries of
lic agitators of his district.
the Church have the pleasure of re
when things went hard, she somehow firm as a rock, unshaken as the hills, of his habit was also found.
"His wife may have been sick and marking these domestic conflicts and
“ The body was reburied before the
'had the knack of oiling the track with with a peace as rich and deep as the
a little praise. Don’t you remember depths of midocean. They do not let High Altar and sealed In four places she may have been plunged in the wa intestine divisions. Hardness and in
the fair? I was tired and Just ready their burden rest on other shoulders, with the Archieplscopal seal. The in ter of the grotto, but she certainly did flexibility in the struggle form the
to cr3’ with vexation; I had a booth to but they take up their share with a vestigation will be completed at the not die there, for she is alive and well. first demarkation between persever
“ The observations be made whilst ance and obstinacy.”
get ready, and somebody had been calmer spirit, knowing their strength home of Father Seelos in Bavaria.”
OUR SIMPLE SELVES.

CONVERSIONS.

The latest convert to the Church
from the ranks of Episcopallanlsm is
Mr. Johnson StuarL He was formerly
a minister and had been associated
with missionary work in the Episcopal
church. He is a man of about thirtyfive years of age, and is unmarried.
Somewhat over a month ago Mr.
Stephen W. Wilson, formerly rector
of Grace Episcopal church in Cleve
land, resigned his rectorship and after
a due course of instruction was ad
mitted to a profession of his faith by
Rev. Richard O’Sullivan of St. Thomas
Aquinas church. Mr. Wilson had been
of the party who believed in the valid
ity of Anglican Orders, but when the
Holy Father issued his letter in which
the historical controversy was re
viewed and declared that It was im
possible to recognize the validity of
orders received in the Anglican ordina
tion, he turned his face to the old
mother church where he was sure of
possessing the Apostolic succession.
“I believed at one time,” said Mr. Wil
son in an interview on his conversion,
“that the Episcopal church and the
Roman Catholic church were branches
of the Holy Catholic church. The Bill
of the Pope on Angllcant Orders turned
me from that belief and started me in
the direction of the true Church, and
during the past few years I have stud
ied the matter with the greatest ear
nestness and this change that I have
now made is the result of the maturest
deliberation.” Mr. Wilson leaves his
former flock without any ill feeling on
either side. He acknowledges their
constant kindness to him and they rec
ognize the sincerity of conviction
which has led him to take the decisive
step.
These are but a few more of the
more prominent converts who are,com
ing as the fruits of the new ritualistic
movement. Among the laity there are
hundreds in whom the love of the
fundamental
truths . have
been
strengthened by ritualistic practices,
and who could not be satisfied with
the husks of empty form and cere
mony that they were getting. At the
mission given in the Cathedral in Chi
cago by Father Conway there are now
one hundred and fifty-six in the class
of Inquiry preparing for reception into
the Church.
At the opening of the new Protest
ant Episcopal church of St. Ignatius in
New York the sermon was preached
by Rev. Dr. Geo. Christian, a gentle
man of character, dignity and position
among his people. He said in part:
“ We are here to emphasize the fact
that this church is a part of the Cath
olic church and not a part of the Pro
testant sect. This is the church of
the worshipers in the Catacombs and
through the middle ages up to today.”
How such a church repudiating Pro
testantism can affiliate with the sect
whose official title Is the Protestant
Episcopal church in the United States
of America is a mystery, and on the
other hand, how such a church can be
identical with the church of the Cata
combs and yet reject the supremacy of
St. Peter and his successors is equally
mysterious. No wonder the strong
common-sense of the best of the Rit
ualists is asserting itself, and one by
one in ever-increasing numbers they
are coming hack to the one fold of the
Great Shppherd.
Father Jacquet, S. J., who was re
cently taken away from Nome, insane,
as a result of his arduous missionary
labors, had an idea, at once practical
and poetical, which the City Council
of Nome voted to perpetuate. In the
winter the greater part of the twentyfour hours is dark in the far North and
travelers on the snow-obliterated trails
too often lose themselves on the flat,
desolate tundra when the brief day
light fades, and not infrequently there
is a tragic ending to the journey.
Father Jacquet wanted to make the
high spire of the Jesuit church a bea
con, and he had it surmounted by a
large cross fitted with electric lights.
Ail last winter this cross flashed out
during the long Arctic darkness and
many a weary wanderer, when about
to give up hope, was inspired to fresh
efforts by catching a distant glimpse
of the beacon cross, and with that in
sight succeeded in struggling to Nome.
People who spent last winter there say
it is hard to compute the number of
casualties the flaming cross averted.
Recognizing the great importance to
the city of the beacon the city fathers
of Nome have voted to light the cross
all winter at the city’s expense, and
now for miles around the shining cross
guides belated travelers to Nome.
A gossip is a person who thinks too
little and talks too much.
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CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.

0i

Council No. 166 of the Catholic Re
lief and Beneflciary Association was
organized the evening of Nov. 3d, in
the hall of St. Peter’s school.
The organization of this council is
largely due to the effective work of
Mrs. Dr. Halley and Mrs. Swelgert,
active and zealous members of the
Victor Council.
Bro. E. C. Walsh, State Organizer,
presided, and the impressive ceremon
ies of the organization were conducted
in such a manner as to give pleasure
and confidence to the new members.
The officers elected were: Spiritual
Adviser, Rev. J. J. Donnelly; presi
dent, Mrs. Mary R. Leavett; vice presi
dent, Mr. P. V. Doyle; second vice
president. Miss Margarlte Buttler; re
cording secretary, Helen Shine; finan
cial secretary, Miss Sibyl Giroux;
treasurer, Mrs. Alice Buttler; marshal,
Mrs. Anna Erble; guard, Mr. O’Han
ley.
This association meets with the
hearty approval of the Catholics .of
Cripple Creek, and bids fair to em
brace ere long the great majority of
the practical Catholics of this parish.
Admitting, as it does, men and wo
men on equal terms, it offers many
advantages, and it is to be sincerely
hoped that it will stem the tendency
of Catholic women to join the auxil
iary lodges of non-Catholic organiza
tions.
November 4th, 1902.
LEADVILLE, COLO.

The usual monthly entertainment
took place at St. Mary’s,school, Leadvllle, Colo., Oct. Slst. The program
was Interesting. Revs. J. J. Gibbons
and Deacher were present. Rev. J. J.
Gibbons spoke very encouragingly to
the pupils, congratulating them on
their standing in application and de
portment Among the other guests
were Mrs. Owens and Mrs. Powers.
The prize for promptness was carried
off by the pupils of the High School,
but in their, generosity, being the win
ners the previous month, they gave it
to the room having the next lowest
percentage of tardy marks, which was
the seventh and eighth grade room.
The pupils are working hard to make
the fair a success.
Grammar School Department.

PROGRAMME.
Instrumental solo, Miss L. McCar
thy.
Recitation, “ Snow Flakes,” Miss M.
McCarthy.
Recitation. “ Mischievous Tommie,”
M. Mahoney.
Vocal solo. Miss K. O'tmen; piano
accompanist, S. Bohen.
Recitation, ' A Misunderstanding,”
Miss G. Tobin.
Recitation, “ Six Times Nine,” Miss
M. Brady.
Instrumental solo. Miss A. Rapp.
Recitation, “Only a Smile,” Miss L.
Bohen.
Recitation, “ Grandpapa,” Miss N.
Jennings.
Orchestra, piano, L. Bohen and F.
Loiselle; violins, M. Sweeney, J. Lolselle, T. McLaughlin; guitars, K.
O’Brien and M. Brlardy; mandolin, K.
Briardy.
Instrumental solo. Miss Mary Swee
ney.
Recitation, Misses M. Doran.'A. Malley, L. Hannifan.
Recitation, Misses M. Walsh, F. To
bin.
Instrumental solo. Miss Mary Fitz
gerald.
*
Recitation. Masters M. Reagan, J.
Farry.
Instrumental solo, “ Home, Sweet
Home,” Master W. Coniey.
Recitation, “ I Am Such a IJttle
Boy,” Master D. O’Brien.
Recitation, “Dolly Is Fast Asleep,”
Miss E. Hannifen.
Instrumental solo. Miss Alice McMurray.
Recitation, “ Once I Saw a Little
Bird.” Miss M. Hoke.
Vocal solo. Master Roy Loiselle, ac
companist, J. Loiselle.
October 31, 1902.

fortunate in breaking his leg, which prayers of the innocent little ones in
will cause him to be confined to his behalf of the souls in Purgatory.
The children’s choir sang unusually
home for the next two or three weeks.
well at the early Masses on the Feast
November 4, 1902.
of All Saints and on Sunday.
The
boys distinguished themselves in a
EL PASO, TEX.
hymn to the Sacred Heart, which was
Immediately after the adjournment rendered immediately after the Elvaof the regular monthly meeting of the tion.
On Monday Rev. J. J. Donnelly read
Altar society of the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, the vice presi the monthly reports for October in the
dent, Mrs. M. P. Maloney, tendered a school rooms. He expressed himself
cordial invitation to the Reverend as being generally well pleased with
Father, the officers, members and vis the per cepts in the various grades.
itors to repair to the Marquette‘ ball,
Miss Nellie Babb is a new pupil and
where the most delicious ice cream Miss Katie Deters has again resumed
and cake were in abundance. The in her studies at St. Peter’s.
Nov. 4, 1902.
formal social was a complete surprise,
and was in honor of our esteemed
president, Mrs. Delia Lane, who re
DURANGO, COLO.
cently returned from a summer vaca
tion in California. The greatest har
The forty hours’ devotion begins at
mony and good feeling exists in the
Altar society, and the meetings afford St. Columba’s church ^ Id ay morning,
genuine pleasure to all who attend. and will continue for three days, with
Financially th^ Altar society has been morning and evening services. The
a brilliant success since its inception, morning services will commences at 8
o’clock and consist of Mass and in
more than a year and a half ago.
The evening devotions
A life-size oil painting of S t Pat structions.
rick has been blessed and placed in will be held at 7:30 and consist of
our church, thanks to the untiring ef special prayers, preaching and bene
forts of our popular pastor. Rev. diction of the Blessed Sacrament. The
Father Ray. The painting was paid church will be open during each day
for partly by a collection taken up on to the people for prayer and adora
St. Patrick’s day for that purpose. The tion. The purpose of this devotion is
fund was added to by a liberal dona to draw the souj into closer and more
tion from the local A. O. H. The paint direct communication with God by a
ing is a beautiful work of art, and special season of prayer, and to invite
fro|u the canvas Ireland’s patron saint the members of the church to the sac
smiles down with great benignity up raments of confession and communion.
While this devotion is primarily In
on his children.
tended for the spiritual advancement
November 2nd, 1902.
of Catholics by means of prayer and
a closer union with God, yet Protes
GOLDFIELD, COLO.
tants are perfectly welcome to all the
Franklin Lewis and Miss Katie services and are cordially invited to
Campbell, both popular young people be present both morning and even
of our town, were married at the ing. The subjects of the sermons will
parochial residence last Thursday be as follows: Friday morning, “ The
Duty of Prayer;” Friday evening,
evening.
Mr. Edward Kelley made a business “ The Love of God.” For Saturday,
which is All Saint’s day and a holy
trip to Leadvllle this week.
Mrs. Florence Harrington was called day of obligation in the Church, the
to Aspen on account of her brother’s morning subject will be “ Veneration
of the Saints,” in the evening, “ The
illness.
Mr. James Mackin o f Cripple Creek Intercession of the Saints.” Sunday,
paid a friendly call on our pastor Sun being All Soul’s day, the morning in
structions will be- on the subj.^ct of
day afternoon.
Great many Goldfield people attend “Prayers for the Dead,’ and in the
ed the Caledonial ball in Victor Sat evening, “The Real Presence of Our
Lord in the Holy Eucharist.” On Sunurday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bauer and her sister. day evening, at the close of the forty
Miss Zimmerman, returned from a two hours’ devotion, there will be a pro
months’ visit in Nebraska.
cession of the Blessed Sacrament
Edward Saunders was appointed city -^sMugh the church.—Durango Herald,
treasurer to fill vacancy of John Ham- Oct. 30th.
baugh.
'
j
Mrs. D. W. Connelly arriired home
The forty hours’ devotion was conafter a two months’ vi8lt->-!{t her old
ciuded last evening at SL Columba’s
home in Mlddlebury, Vermont.
church with special exercises. An im
Mr. T- Vaine of Independence was
pressive sermon was preached on the
calling on Goldfield friends yesterday.
subject of “ The Real Presence of Our
George Potvin went to Canon City
Lord in the Holy Eucharist,” the
Saturday night.
church being well filled and the audi
Dr. A. J. Hayes returned home last
ence composed of both Catholics and
evening from Missouri, where he was
Protestants. After the sermon, there
summoned to attend the funeral of his
was a procession of the Blessed Sac
brother.
rament around the' church, followed by
Abe Metzler, the assistant postmas
benediction. Special music was fur
ter, made a business trip to Cripple
nished both morning and evening.
Creek yesterday. *
This morning the Feast of All Souls
Hugh Hynes will leave for Ireland
was celebrated in the church, three
the first of next week.
Masses being said at different hours,
A number of Goldfield people at
and many people took advantage of
tended the concert at Victor yester
the devotion.—Durango Herald, Nov.
day afternoon.
3rd.
Dr. W. E. Driscoll has returned from
Chicago, where he has been taking a
The choir from the academy fur
course at the Chicago Post-graduate
nished the music at the morning
Medical school.
High Mass at St. Joseph’s church Masses and the parochial choir ren
Sunday at 10:30. Sunday school im dered the music at the evening ser
vices during the devotion of the forty
mediately after Mass.
Mrs. Henry Morey of Independence hours’ adoration. The sifigers deserve
returned home Friday after two commendation for their untiring ef
months’ visit with her parents in Mld forts in promoting piety and devotion
at the servicecs of the church.
dlebury, Vermont.
Many approached the sacraments
November 4, 1902.
during the forty hours’ prayer to gain
the plenary indulgence which the
TELLURIDE, COLO.
Church offers. Judging from the fre
Things have quieted down and re quent visits made to the church during
sumed their usual tenor since the clos the exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ure of our little mission. Numerous ments, the living must have received
and kindly expressions of commenda many graces and the souls in purga
tion of Father Cantwell’s noble work tory much comfort and relief. The
are still the password amongst those altar of exposition was tastefully dec
orated by the ladies of the sodality
who followed the mission.
Mrs. McAdams, to whom the mis and nothing was left undone to show
sionary administered the last Sacra supreme honor to our dear Lord pres
ments during his stay In Tellurlde, ent with us in the Holy Eucharist.
At a Nuptial Mass on Wednesday
passed to her reward on Friday.
On Sunday her remains were morning two worthy young Catholics
brought to the church at 10 o’clock of Durango, Mr. Daniel Cummings and

Mass and rested in the rear of the
edifice during the sacred Sacrifice.
S A L ID A , C O LO .
At the close the burial service was
Miss Regina Dummler returned to read by Rev. Father Carroll aiiJ the
the convent at Pueblo, Monday, after relatives and friends accompanied by
the priest proceeded to Lone Tree
a pleasant visit with home folks.
Mr. Doyle of^ Leadvllle, the new
agent for the Continental Oil company,
has located at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Hauser arrived Wed
nesday afternoon from Denver, after
a pleasant visit on the coast.
Miss Maggie Hannahan died at the
Rio Grande hospital on Monday, after
five days’ illness of pneumonia. She
was 26 years of age, and loved by all
who knew her. The funeral was held
on Tuesday at the Catholic church,
and interment at Fairvlew cemetery.
Mrs. W. J. Campbell spent a few
days in Buena Vista the past week.
Mr. A. J. Cuilen of I.«adville was
the guest of Salida friends Saturday
and Sunday.
While participating In the Hallow
e’en celebrations Earl Clem was un

the church part company at the close
of the fair.
Mrs. Ellen Fitzgerald lies danger
ously ill at her home.
The Sodality received Holy Commu
nion on last Sunday for the repose
of the soul of Mrs. Thos. Mululen, a
Sodallat recently deceased, and in the
afternoon recited in common the office
of the dead for the departed mem
bers o fthe Sodality.
. CHEYENNE, WYO.

The meeting of the ladies of the
Altar Society, at the home of Mrs.
J.'C. Costello last Wednesday after
noon was a very successful one. It
demonstrated that the ladies were
filled with a determination to make
the coming Catholic fair a complete
success.
Father Walsh returned from SL
Paul, Minn., last Friday morning, and
the rest of the Wyoming delegation
came on the same train, consisting
of Father Delehunty of Rock Springs,
Father Hayes of Evanston and seveyal
others of the northern part of the
state.
Father Gubltosi, S. J., returned to
Denver last Saturday.
The death of Matthew Brennan oc
curred last week. Mr. Brennan was
a highly respected citizen and after
a siege of suffering, death came as
a relief. He is a brother-in-law of
Mr. Wm. Dineen. May his soul and
the souls of all the faithful departed
rest in peace.
There were large crowds to the
Masses last Saturday, the feast of All
Saints.
Last Sunday Father Walsh gave
one of h is' usual eloquent sermons,
but on this particular Sunday his
sermon seemed unusually impress
ive, when the Rev. Father discoursed
on death which is the inevitable
end of us all, his words seems to
have an extraordinary fire to them
which leaves an impression on all
his hearers that can not be soon for
gotten. The tone of his voice, the
carefully spoken words, and masterly
mode of his delivery, ail give utter
ances to his hearers that the words
are not only from his lips but also
from his heart.
A good many people were under
the impression that the new bishop
had arrived last Tuesday, but it
turned out to be Father Maddox of
St. Ix)uls, Mo., a Redemptorist mis
sionary Father, who is on his way
from the Pacific Coast to St. Louis.
He will return in the near future
and give a mission. Father Maddox
left for Denver this (Wednesday) -’aft
ernoon on No. 4.
No. 5, 1902.
ASPEN, COLO.

Rev. Father Beaton of Ouray, is
the guest of Father Hickey, for a few
days.
Mrs. M. Cannon is quite sick at
her home with a severe attack of la
grippe.
Miss Maud Meelian. who has been
visiting in this city for a short time,
returned to her school at Spring
Gulch on Monday.
Rev. Father Hickey leaves in a few
days for an extended trip abroad for
the benefit of his health. We all hope
to see him return Improved.
Father Smith of Denver, who camehere to fill the place of Father Hickey,
has returned to his home as he was
in extremely poor health the short
time he was in this city.
Father Hickey entertained a large
number qf guests at a social last
Monday evening. A most elaborate
banquet was served by the ladies of
the church. At a late hour the
guests departed, voicing the unani
mous opinion that Father Hickey was
a royal entertainer.
Mrs. Norman O’Brien is a sufferer
from inflammatory rheumatism.
Mr. Dougal Sullivan and Miss Pearl
Kingsland were united in marriage
last Sunday. The young couple is
very well known in this city and have
been social favorites for a number
of years. They will reside in Glenwood for soon time.
Miss Alice O’Connell has returned
from a long vacation in Wisconsin.
November 5, 1902.

Miss Mary MTiite, were united in the
“ I reinember.” writes a former Sun
holy bonds of matrimony.
The choir sang hymns appropriate day school teacher in the "Sacred
to the occasion and the appearance of Heart Review,” "one of the girls de
the interior of the church, transform claring so earnestly to me: ‘Do what
I will, I can’t remember to say my
ed after All Soulsl’ Day, indicated the
prayers in the morning!’ To which 1
joy which is felt when Catholic young
people enter that holy state in con replied: ‘Write in large letters on ^
formity with the laws of their holy bit of paper: “ Say my morning pray
Mother, the Church.
Father Duffy ers!” and pin It to your pincushion
spoke briefly on the sincerity and du or on your mirror.’ I met* her some
ties of the married life. At the cere time after. Her face beamed. ‘I re
mony the young couple were assisted member my prayers now!’ she ex

cemetery where she was Tiuried.
Mr. Kelly, Henry Buckley, Mr.
O’Neil De Lannoy. Mr. Murphy and
Joseph Bellino acting as pallbearers.
May her soul rest in peace.
Rev. Father Carroll will leave for
Dallas Divide, a portion of his mission
field, on Wednesday next, returning by Mr. James Cummings, a brother of
before Sunday.
the groom, and Miss Lizzie Hughes.
Nov. 3, 1902.
In the evening a reception was held
at their new home. No. 569 Seventh
street, where a large party of friends
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
assembled to extend their greetings
The Requiem Mass on Monday at and to wish the young couple prosper
8:30 was sung by the senior members ity on their journey through life.
St. Columbus’ fair opens on next
of the choir. The children practiced
faithfully and earnestly, which was Saturday evening and will continue
evident, when in the Mass their sweet from NoV. 8 to 15, Sunday excepted.
voices rang out clear and full.
Cer The indications point to a very suc
tainly Almighty God hearkened to the cessful bazaar. May the mortgage and

Was St. Cecilia a musician? was the
question that was raised by Chancellor
Prescott at his Consistory Court at
Carlisle, Elngland. It appears that the
vicar and church wardens of Lawrey
had applied for a faculty to put a
stained glass window in their parish
church. From the designs, explained
the Chancellor, the window was to
contain two figures “ supposed to rep
resent two musicians.” For one of
these, Miriam, there was Scripture au
thority that she was a musician. As
to the other, St. Cecilia, “ he did not
know of any good authority for the
assertion that SL Cecilia was a mu
sician, but he supposed painters and
poets had done a great deal to keep
the legend alive.” Albam Butler solves
the Chancellor’s doubt by the state
ment that the Saint is regarded as
thepatrones s of Church music on ac
count of her assiduity in singing the
divine praises (in which, according to
her Acts, she often joined instrumen
tal music with vocal). In spite of his
doubts, the Chancellor could see no
possible objection to the erection of
the window.

The statue of Christopher Colum
bus, which had been presented to Pe
oria, III., by the Briggs Real Estate
Company, was dedicated in the pres
ence of thirty-five thousand people.
Bishop Spalding, of the Diocese of
Peoria, acted as master of ceremonies.
Salmon P. Jones, the “golden rule”
mayor of Toledo, made the presenta
tion speech. The response of accept
ance was made by Mayor Bryan. The
statue is thirty feet high, and is the
first ever presented to the city. It oc
cupies a commanding position near
“ Some years ago, during one of Bradley Park.
these peregrinations, the Cardinal
came upon a vacant lot near Charles
Since the election of Father O’Sulli
street, which is the Fifth avenue of
Baltimore. Here he discovered sev van to the Vermont Legislature, It has
eral small boys absorbed in a game been recalled that another Catholic
of marbles. The Cardinal paused to priest. Father Richard, of Detroit, also
watch the progress of the game. occupied a seat in the United States
Presently he became interested in it Legislature.
Father Richard was one of the pio
himself.. The spirit of youth was up
neer French priests, fearless, active,
on him.
“ One of the lads looked up, caught of strong personalty. He had a large
a glimpse of the Cardinal’s familiar scar on one cheek, with is accounted
neck-cloth, and doffed his cap. The for in the priests’s own words in a re
Cardinal acknowledged the salute with cent number of the American Catholic
all that courtesy which characterizes Historical Researches:
“ I was a priest in France at the time
his intercourse with men and women
of the revolution conducted by Robes
of all sorts, conditions and ages.
‘“ Will you lend me your “taw?” ’ pierre. I saw some of the soldiers
near my house one day and heard
he asked.
“ Eager little fingers pressed the them asking for me. I knew what that
marble into his hand. And next there meant and jumped out of a rear win
was the Cardinal stopping down and dow. As, I landed on the ground a
plugging the ‘taw’ into the bunch of woman in an adjoining house threw a
marbles gathered in the ring.
He teapot at me. It broke on my cheek,
made a great strike, and was enthusi inflicting a deep wound. I ran out on
astically, if reverently, applauded by the street until I was exhausted. See
ing some men digging a ditch I jump
his small playmates.
“ Then, with a grave and kindly sa, ed into it. They were friends and cov
lute, the Cardinal passed on, to be ered up my priests’ garb with their
followed by juvenile eyes expressive coats and vests. I was not seen and
my pursuers passed by. I worked in
of an eestacy of adoration.”
that ditch until I got a chance to leavb
Many years ago there lived a great for America in a vessel.”
painter whose name was Leonard da
Vinci. He was for some years paint
ing one of the most famous pictures
in the world. It was the last supper
of our Saviour. The painter wanted to
have a very holy-looking young man
to help him in drawing the likeness of
the Saviour. At length his attention
was fixed on a chorister, in the cathe
dral, named Pietro Bandinelli.
He
had a very noble face and a devout
demeanor. The great painter used him
as a model of the Lord. Soon after
Pietro went to Rome to study music.
There he remained for some years,
was led by bad companions to drink,
and became a very wicked youth. The
painter went on year after year with
his picture. He had completed all but
one face— that of Judas the apostle.
He walked about the streets of Milan
seeking a suitable person from which
to draw a portrait marked by crime.
One day he met a miserable, unclean
beggar in rags, with a villainous look
about the face. Looking at him more
narrowly, he found that it was his old
friend Bandinelli. His wickedness had
changed his countenance from being
beautiful to become hideous.

In choosing a state of life, you re
quire three things: time, prudence,
and counsel.
Most men are seeking means when
what they lack is power. The more
power you have the less means you
need.

The Trappists monks settled in Na
tal are rapidly extending and devel
oping their missionary stations in that
colony. There are at present 250
monks and lay-brothers _ attached to
the Natal mission. They are distrib
uted among 25 principal stations and
a number of smaller ones and admin
ister spiritual and material assistance
to as many as'2,500 natives dally. The
monks possess the great advantage of
a full knowledge of the three idioms
of the Kaffir language.

The spectroscope has again accom
plished a remarkable triumph in es
tablishing a relation between the cor
ona of the sun. the phenomenon
known as aurora borealis and the new
ly-discovered elements: helium, argon,
krypton, neon and xenon. When these
gases are inclosed in a tube and elec
trical
discharges made to pass
through them they glow with an or
ange-red light similar to the light emit
ted by the auroras and the corona.
When the light of these gases is ex
amined through the spectroscope lines
are observed, most of which are either
identical or closely related to the lines
obtained in the coronal and auroral
spectrm. This result has led scientists

A movement is on foot among tha
public-spirited women of Texas to pre
serve to posterity the old missions oi
that state, which are fast falling into
ruin. Daughters of the Republic of
Texas they call themselves, and the
various cities have chapters which de
vote themselves to local work, after
the fashion of local chapters of the
Daughters of the Revolution and
Daughters of the American Revolution
in the North. The De Zavala Chapter,
of San Antonio, is one of the most ac
tive of these, partly through the per
sonal initiative of the president, Mrs.
Adina de Zavala, who is most enthusi
astic over the noble historic and artis
tic work of the self-sacrificing Fran
ciscans, and partly because San An
tonio is peculiarly rich in these inter
esting remains.
Of the five missions in the vicinity
of San Antonio, one—the San Jose
Mission—dates from 1690, and is con
sidered the most beautiful on the con
tinent The carvings are by the artist
Huicar, who was Imported from Spain
for the purpose of decorating the
church. The facade is rich to reple
tion with virgins and saints, cherubs,
pedestals, canopies and cornices, while
one of the windows in the baptistry is
said to be the finest gem of architect
ural ornamentation In America today.

to assume that the corona of the sun
and the upper portion of our air.
where the aurora-phenomenon talces
place, are in the main made up of the
same gases: an opinion which was
confirmed with regard to the atmos

Among the prominent persons interested in the preser\'ation of these old
ecclesiastical buildings is Miss Helen
Gould. Miss Gould has expressed her
interest by a handsome gift of money
to De Zavala Chapter.

phere by a spectroscopic examination
of the uppermost strata of the airThere is no patent separator for
ocean during the passage of meteors
taking the cream of society from the
through these regions, when a spec
trum similar to that of the aurora was milk of human kindness. They ought
always to go together.
obtained.
W INTER RESORTS

claimed.”
"Luxury increases the luggage of
life, and thereby Impedes the march.”

A cablegram from Rome brings ad
vices that at the General Chapter of
the Carmelites, held on Oct. 14, the
Very Rev. Plus Rudolf Mayer was
elected to the high office of FatherGeneral.
Father Mayer has spent
twenty years in the United States and
is ■the first United States citizen to
be elected to this office. The new
General is a native of Wurtemburg.
He was for two terms Provincial in
this country and spent many years as
a missionary here and in Canada. He
was also a frequent contributor to the
Carmelite Review.

A find of considerable historic inter
est has just been made by some work
men in English street, Carlisle, En
gland, whilst excavating the founda
tions. In the course of their opera
tions they have unearthed a well,
which appears to be of very great age,
and from its close proximity to St.
Cuthbert’s Church, and other data. It
is believed to be the well which fig
ures in the hisiqrical accounts of the
life of St. C u th b«t

In the South, Southeast and Califor
nia are most conveniently reached via
the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
nections through Fort Worth, Mem
phis and by way of the new DalbartE1 Paso Route. Especially low round
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
car reservations made on request
Write to
T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.
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tocal news.
Mr. T. F. Rowland made us a pleas
ant call Wednesday.
Miss Tlilie- Rinker made us a pleas
ant call Wednesday.
The Paris Stbdio on California
street has added some very fine pic
tures to the already large display. On
exhibition at the present time are the
following; Gov. Orman, Mr. A. Ste
venson, Miss McFarland and Mrs.
Shoaff.
CHARITY BALL.

The charity ball given under the
auspices of Sacred Heart Aid society
®
was a grand success, over 400 people
taking part in the grand march, and
a most enjoyable evening was spent
by all. Following are the names of a
few who were in attendance:
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilker, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Doyle, -Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mullln, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Butterfield, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Callahan, Dr. and Mrs. Dupeyre, Dr. and Mrs. Yeager, Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Farley, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Watrous, Mr. and Mrs. Felix O’Neil, Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs.
)
Geo. Monohan, Mr. and Mrs. Liverman, Mr. and Mrs. McAtee, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Gerspach, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. O’Brien,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. O’Reilly, Mr. and
' Mrs. J. F. Carey, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Campl-ell, Mr. and Mrs. Libble, Mr.
and Mrs. John Keefe, Mr. and Mrs.
Grant McKibben, Mr. and Mrs. John
McNamara, Mr. and Mrs. Abel, Mr.
and Mrs. Jos. A. Osner, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. L. N.
TraVer, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McCarthy,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dolan, Mr. and Mrs.
Youmgblodt, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Clay,
Mrs. Alice Dolan, Mrs. T. M. DuBois,
,
Mrs. G. Hicks, Mrs. Dietrich, Mrs. El
len McCrystal, Mrs. Noran, Mrs. Agnes
Wickes, Mrs. Tracy, Mrs. May John
son,
Misses Erbhauser,
Tierney,
O’Brien, Abel, Wickes, Traver, Sulll, van, McLaughlin, Schwartz, McAtee,
Nixon, Curran, Smith, Doyle, Carr,
Dietrich, Kennedy, Keefe, Elsenhart,
Messrs. Joe Newman, Erbhauser,
, Hawkins, Wickes, Kennedy, Elsenhart,
j Murray, Montague, Smith, Mulloy,
j Horan, Young, Carr, Tierney and many
' others.
A SURPRISE PARTY.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Zengler, of 1374 South Seventh street,
on Thursday evening, a surprise party
was most agreeable for Mr. G. A. Hassinger, of Eureka, Colo., brother of
the hostess, in honor o^ bis first visit
to Denver, as Mr. Hasslnger has been
engaged in mining for several years,
and is in that part of the country
where women are a scarcity, and
where his masculine eyes had not had
the pleasure of gazing upon so many
ladies at one time, he was almost
prostrated to see so many rush in
upon him and greet him wlthjbe word
surprise. The evening was'enjSyably
spent in playing out on the lunch and
about 10 p. m, .between thirty and
forty partook of'the many good things
there were to eat. Among those pres
ent were Mr. G. A. Hasslnger and
mother, Mrs. S. Hasslnger, Mr. and
Mrs. Young and daughter, Lillian, Mr.
and Mrs. Llpyd, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
and Miss Florence, Mr. and Mrs. Enghoim and baby. Me. and Mrs. Will
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Foster, Mrs.
Mary A. Johnston and Master Joe,
[Miss Mary Bergin. Miss Anna Flood,
Miss May Bell, Mr. S. J. Bean, J.
Bometto Parker, O.
Meaiman, Mrs.
De Cordova, Mrs. Swenson, Mrs. Zeng
ler andr daughter Florence, and the
Misses Lida Hanks. Lillian Champion,
Babe Barnes and Wllla Duncan.
SOCIAL HOP.

Sheridan Commandery No.
33,
Knights of St. John, will give a social
hop in Liberty hall, 1539 Platte street,
on Wednesday evening, November 12.
All who have attended the dances
given by Sheridan Commandery know
what an enjoyable time may be ex
pected, and all are cordially invited
to attend. Tue music will be furnish
ed by Miss Blanche Westfall’s or:hestra.
Be sure and come! November 12th,
1902.
^
CARD PARTY.

Card party and dance to be given by
S t Cecilia’s Progressive club at St.
Elizabeth’s hall. Eleventh and Curtis
greets, Tuesday evening, Nov. 18th.
1902. All are cordially Invited to at
tend.

once worn on the finger of Michael is In the way of peace and perfect
Angelo, the engraving whereon Is two tranquility.
thousand years old, and which reveals
the figures of seven women only with
the aid of a strong magnifying glass.
Sir Henry Rawlinson brought home
from Ninevah a stone about twenty
inches Ion gand ten Inches wide con
taining a whole treatise on mathe
matics that was utterly uuintelllglble
without a microscope. And if It can
not be read without a microscope, it
could not have been engraved without
The demand throughout the country for high grade clothing has been
similar aid. Mr. Phillips averred that
greater
this season than ever before. We anticipated this demand and
the art of coloring reached a perfecbought very extensively, and, unlike the usual clothing store, we are satis
toin among the ancients far beyond
fied with small profits, bringing the highest standard of clothing within the
our own.
reach of all. ’That our efforts have been appreciated is shown in the large
increase of sales over previous seasons. These items are fair Illustrations
W INTER RESORTS
of the way we are seling Suits and Overcoats:
In the South, Southeast and Califor
Young Men’s Overcoats and Suits, in Boys’
Double-Breasted
Two-Piece
nia are most conveniently reached via
the highest standard of make, finish
Suits,
in
good
serviceable
patterns
the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con Phone 483 Green.
58 Broadway,
and material; usual prices $18.00
and materials, or plain blue; usual
nections through Port Worth, Mem
Near Firct ave.
and $16.50. Our price..........$12.50
prices $6.00 and $6.50. Our price..
phis and by way of the new DalhartBoys’
Double-Breasted
Two-Piece
.................................................$4.50
B1 Paso Route. Especially low round
Suits, in elegant and exclusive pat- Boys’ Overcoats, In the long, loose fltr
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
P I O N E E R
tenjis, of plain blue and black; usual
ting, comfortable styles, so exten
car reservations made on request. FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP.
prices $8.00 and $8.50. Our price..
sively worn this season; usual price
Write to
................................................$6.25
$9.00. Our price ....................$6.75
T. E. FISHER,
Cattinga Made on Short Notice.
Low Special Prices on Boys’ and Young Men’s new Fall Hats.
Denver, Colo.

The observanc^of the Feast of All
Souls at Mount ^ Iv e t cemetery Sun
day was participated in by 2,000 peo
ple from the various churches of the
city. An excursion train of fifteen
cars was sent to the ground by the
Colorado & Southern railway. These
cars were crowded, and besides sev
eral hundred people reached the burial
ground by private conveyance.
On the 2d of November comes the
Feast of All Souls, but the saying of
High Mass in all the Catholic churches
of the city was deferred to Monday.
The whole month of November is de
voted to devotions and prayers for the
souls of the departed. The services
Sunday afternoon were conducted by
Father. M. F. Callanan, assisted by Fa
thers John B. White and Cornelius
O’Farrell. Many beautiful floral of
ferings bad been placed on the green
mounds and tombstones; around these
graves were clustered little groups in
attitude of prayer, their lips moving in
silent unison with the outspoken
w6 rds of the priests as they proceeded
from one burial plot to the next, scat
tering blessings as they moved rap
Robt McCool, Prop.
idly about the ’sacred spot.
He who walks the path of hu
P. O. Box 402,
Father Cornelius O’Farrell delivered mility has a short road to heaven, he
VICTOR, COLO.
a very sympathetic sermon and the ex has wings to bear him to paradise, he
South of Independence Mine.
ercises ended.
Father O’Farrell spoke as follows:
“ This month of November is espe
cially dedicated to the remembrance
of the dead, and aptly has the Church
appointed it to be so, for everything
in nature at this particular season
tells us more forcibly than deep medi
tation or enforced thought that we
are living in a passing world, where
change and decay are every moment
SIXTEENTH
STREET
6 12
taking place, and where life is being
constantly swallowed up in death. The
W e are safe in asserting that there isn’t a garm ent
flower which at morning unfolded it
in
our
entire stock but what comes up to our required
self has at evening passed and gone,
standard,
and that w ill meet the exactions o f the most par
l a e woods and forests which a few
weeks ago waved with the verdant
ticular in every regard. O ur prices are lo w er than those
glow of summer freshness, are paling
asked elsewhere fo r equally excellent garments.
T h ey
fast beneat the unerring death blast
are the lowest compatible w ith sterling w orth, and re
of time. The leaves which so recent
liable qualities.
ly clapped their tiny little hands in
joyful attestation of the power of the
Fine quality Cheviot and Basket Weave mater
Mighty One, and which bid defiance
Tailored Su its ials, in black and blue; Blouse, Fly Front or
to the burning rays of summer’s sun,
Eton Jackets; seven or nine-gored Skirts, slot seams and
are now quickly falling, or have al
kilted effects, new flare, elegantly tailored; excellent $25
ready fallen beneath the careless
values, at ............................................. ....................
tread of the heedless passerby.
“ Many of you who are listening to
All-wool fancy mixed materials In tb^
me are mourning in your hearts the
P ed estrien n e Skirts newest colorings. Cheviots &nd Basket
loss of a tender mother, a kind father,
Weaves, in blue, black and gray, strapped and welted
'
a faithful spouse, a loving brother, a
seams or Cable effects, correctly shaped, fine tailor finish; f fn TC
gentle sistenor a noble friend. Here
reguleir $12.50 garments, at............. .. .............................
^ 0 . Iw
they rest.-'flasped by the unrelenting
hand of death.
In fine Kerseys, Montagnacs and Mel
Monte Carlo C oats tons, in a variety of the newest ef“Yet, In this thought there is a sun
burst of consolation and of hope. That
fects; blacks, tans, grays, reds and castors; lined with <r i -7 r r t
body, whose ashes we have come .to
guaranteed satin; values ranging from $20.00 to $27.50, at ^ I / ,t )U
T
reverence to-day, had a life-giving
French Flannel, in all the best
principle which could not be impris
W aists styles, pleated, tucked, welted ( T o r n
C T C fl
oned within the narrow limits of a
seams and military effects.......
10 « p / .3 U
coffin. It is incapable of dying. At
the moment of death it bade adieu to
Black Marten, Sable Opossum and
(T / n r
the body, abandoned the wasting vi
Fur S carfs Australian Mink; reg. value $7.50, a t ..
/ 1)
cissitudes of time and winged its
stone Marten, Brown Marten, Sable
flight into the infinity of eternity.
Fur S carfs and Isabella Pox, extra long, large,
“Holy and wholesome Is the thought
bushy tails; worth $20 to $25, at.
of praying for the dead. Every prayer
poured forth by loving lips, every
Made of best quality Taffeta, three styles,
penny placed in the hands of <^the
P etticoats pleated, tucked and hemstitched; extra dust
needy, every pain relieved in the name
ruffle; black, red, green, blue, rose, and
of Jesus, falls like dew at night on
changeable effects, $12.00 values, at
the mourning prisoner in purgatory. It
Increases his hope, diminishes his
pain, and thrills him with delight be
P etticoats
cause of the faithful love which has
not forgotten him on earth.”

M a g n e r ’s

Something about High=Qrade
Clothing for Young flen and Boys
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We are not only authority for made-to-order straight hangings and fes
toon draperies, but if you are in need o f a pair of Portieres, at a popular
price, you cannot afford to buy without seeing our complete line of colors, at
$1.75, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.75, $6.00, $6.50, $6.75, $7.50, $8.75,
$9.50, $11.50 and upward.
If you require a Rope Portiere see our new patterns, in all colors, for
double doors, at $1.35, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50 and $8.50.
They are remarkably
good values.
*PHONK 11

C. G. C A R L S O N
lO B
IA I7

O a llfo r n ia

It Is beautiful to feel our friends
gifts to us. Thinking of It
lUM made me understand why we love
'and are loved some times, when we
can’t explain what rouses the feeling.

A distlngulBbed Orientalist tells us
that the use of microscopes of im
mense power In ancient Egypt, Persia
and Greece is fairly presumable, be
cause there is a gem shown at Parma,

S t .

Telephone
934-Plnk

WILIIAM R. HIEDERER
T A IL O R
TO FASHIONABLE
MEN AND WOMEN
618
Fifteenth SL

Denver,
Colorado

D r.
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W ISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF HIS DENTAL OFFICES
TO 201 MACK BLOCK. SECOND FLOOR, 16TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

OR MAGAZINES

REUEF
•ecured in dyspepsia a n d indigestion
b y a m em b er of th e rev eren d clerg y ,

Overcoats

in fancy worsteds, cas
In beavers,
kerse/s,
simeres, black and blue
meltons, visunas, 44 to
clays, fancy cheviots,
50 inches in length.
black and blue serges,
hand shaped and fin
ALSO ULSTERS
ished.
AND TOP COATS.
LET US HELP TO GIVE YOU A GOOD APPEARANCE

Bofton. M an., March 12, i m

" I h a v e found

M U R R A Y 'S
OH ARO OAL T A B L E T S

we do
LAW,

R e v . R. H o w l e y , D.D.
T31 TRIMONT STRCET.

Foe sale a t all D rug g ists, o r m ailed

^ sf* DHmmn, 2

25 cts. p er box.
H .T .

MEDICAL,

LIBRARY,

all kinds of

BOOK

of im m ed iate an d p e rm a n e n t benefit,
an d I ca n stro n g ly reco m m en d th em
to sufferers from dyspepsia a n d in d i
gestion u n d er a n y of th eir p rotean
form s. T h e reilef o btained b y th eir
u se a sd ire c te d is s im p ly m jL r v tlo a s ."

00 receipt of price.
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M A IT U T A O T U B E B

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

$19.00

In a communication to the “ Living
Church,” discussing early representatolns of Our Lord, W. Thorton Parker,
M. D., distinguished as a student of
archaeology and a member of the copfraternity of compassion, ‘"The Mlseracordia.” cites the following from
Heaphy’s famous work, “ The Like
ness of Our Savior:”
“ In the sacristy bf St. Peter’s is a
picture accounted so holy that no
layman may look upon it, and even
the Holy Father himself only inspects
it one day in the year. Palm Sunday.
The antiquity of this work is well au
thenticated, and its ascertained his
tory reaches back directly to the sec
ond century. The picture consists of
a life-size head of our Lord repre
sented as lying during the three days
in the sepulcher, or at all events, at
some point of time between the Cru
cifixion and the Resurrection. Inde
pendently of all questions of age, it Is
a production that must stand alone
for its extraordinary conception and
the power, indeed inspiration, with
which this conception is worked out
So replete is this image with concen
trated thought and feeling, that it al
most forces on us the conviction that
unless he that product it was in the
fullest sense of the term Inspired, he
must have seen that'which he de
picted.”
Like all the celebrated pictures of
our Blessed Lord, adds Dr. Parker,
the painting represents the usual
moustache and beard. This descrip
tion ought to be enough to settle for
all time the question as to whether
our Blessed Lord wore a beard or not

ORBAM

B IW B IM fl
Books

bound

style.

Old books rebound.

In every

conceivable
Art and

fine binding.
BLANK BOOK MAKER&

HALL S WILLIAMS

LARIMER AND TW ENTY-THIRD STREETS, DENVER

God often gives in one short mo 1742-dS StMrt SL
ment what He has a long time denied.

DENVER, CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1902.

THE GENERAL INTENTION.
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
Mgr. Bonomelli, Bishop of Cremona, unpremeditated outburst brought sym
to the question but were not ready to
has recently issued some important In pathy that softened grief, although
make a change.
For the month of November for the structions to hi B cl^ gy on the labor nothing could lessen It. It Is a mis
The life beyond the grave is the
Ind.—It Is not wise to attempt to go
members of the League of the Most question in Italy.
The document, take to think that so-called letters of
hope
that
infiuences
all
of
us.
-When
taster
than
the
people
are
ready
to
ad
PiiblUh«8 Weekly by
weighty In Itself, has attracted uni condolence do no good. Of course,
vance. There must be behind a law a we place the bodies of our loved ones Sacred Heart.
DwTer CxtboUc PKblisbins Conpujr
A True Love for the Dead.
versal attention on account of the they cannot relieve sorrow, but to the
thorough understanding of Its object In the grave that does not end all. If
Ofiae K x m ei Rallread Butldlns,
A
true
love
for
the
dead
Is
shown
personality of Its venerable author, grlef-strlcken there is great comfort
it
did,
If
death
ended
all,
sad
Indeed
by
the
people.
That
was
brought
home
U U Larimer Street.
to me during the Irish Land League would be the fate of those who re not by a vain and inconsolable sorrow, who is one of the most prominent In known that somebody cares; that
P . a Box ' It
•
DENVER. COL*.
agitation. If there ever was a time mained behind. But mankind has ever nor yet by the tenderness with which members of the Italian episcopate. In the thoughts and prayers of friends
T ^ S $1.50A TEAR. PAYABU IN ADVANCE when economical conditions favored a believed In the future life. It is not we cherish the memory of their stay his circular on tne labor question, of are with her who walks In the Valley
law It was just then. But the people merely a Christian belief, but a belief with us on earth, but rather by the which the Rome correspondent of the of the Shadow of Death. And to one
ibitered at the Poatofflee. Denver, aa
behind the movement had not master held at all times and by all conditions comfort we take in rendering to them “ Tablet" gives a summary, he writes In sorrow the world In general seems
■ecead class matter.
ed the situation and the result was of men. It is true that there are a few the kindly offices which can benefit mainly about strikes and the condi such a heartless, careless place.
AU cemmuniaations tor the Editorial failure.
who declare that this- life is all, that them, body and soul, now and for the tions under which they are lawful.
Let US not feel that because dozens
and Business D m r t m e n U should be ad
“Is a strike lawful?" the Bishop of other people have written letters
O. T.—Well the bill caused a good when the body dies that there is no future.
dressed ts The le a v e r Catholic Publlshln « Cs.. P. O. Box 1704. Denver, Colo deal of agitation.
"Concerning them that are asleep,” asks, and he answers In the affirma or spoken phrases oi pity to the be
more of man. But even these few
rado. Remittances should be made pay
Ind.—And to that extent It did well. rarely hold their opinions at all times. Saint Paul bids us "be not sorrowful, tive. The workman’s labor Is his own, reaved friend, our little note or word
able to The Denver Catholic Publlahlnx
Company.
I should have been soroy to see It Moreover, when such people place even as others who have no hope.” even more than the house, or field, Is unnecessary. It may be just the
No notice will be taken of annonymous
comraui^oatloBf. W haterer iB intended carried through carelessness of the themselves In opposition to the gen For they are only asleep. Be sorrow or produce Is the property of the mas touch of sympathy that will soften
for Insertlsn must be authenticated by
ter. As the master may refuse to sell the rebellious grief and bring mucheral oplnon of mankind it Is always as ful, yes, but hopeful, too.
»he name and address of the writer, not voters.
necessarily for nubliaation, but as a gnarDo not, therefore, treat the bodies at a certain price, or under certain needed tears; It may be just the drop
0. T.—The voters seem to have a corollary to the deniel of God. He
antee of good faith.
been very much on the alert, judging* who believes in God believes In the of the dead either as If they are all conditions, so may the workman, too. of sweet In the cup of bitterness that,
W e da not hold anrselves responsibU
for any views or opinions expressed a from the great amount of scratching future life.
that Is left of them, or yet as If the And what one workman may do a but for that tiny drop, would be In
the cemmunleatlsBS of our oorrespoad*
*
*
quicker we put them out of existence thousand can do together. But If the tolerable.
that
was
done.
e n ts .
Ind.—’There Is little question that
It is a consoling thought, the assur the better. Do not deck them out In workman has already undertaken to
F. J. KRAMSR, Editor.
Behold! there looms up before our
the Indorsement of the Bucklin bill by ance that some day we will meet gaudy attire, or lavish on them all the labor either In the factory or In the
T. J..LBAVT, Oon’l Mgr.
the Socialists hurt the bill.
again those of our friends who have wealth of our gardens, as if to mock fields for a definite period of time, gaze a lofty mountain, penetrating the
J. F. ROTH, ClrculatsT.
O. T.—But It was not a Socialist gone on before. A few years, more or the corruption to which they are sub he cannot strike work before that very clouds which are hanging heav
bill.less, and we shall meet again those ject Do not, on the other hand, at time has expired without committing ily about Its rugged slopes. At Its
Ind.—The very opposite in fact. No from whom we have been parted. All tempt to annihilate or utterly destroy, an act of Injustice, and he is responsi base we catch a glimpse of a winding
Socialist could vote for It on account Catholics believe in the future life. ~We as some think to do, the corruptible ble to his master for the consequent path gradually losing Itself among the
of Socialist principles.
know that the faithful in this world which must one day put on Incorrup- damages. “ Yet many of you workmen trees and crags. This, we are told,
O. T.—I suppose they considered It and the faithful dead are part of the tlon, the mortal which must put on Im whom I now wish particularly to ad leads to the summit, where rests a
radical and able to express opposition same body and that sin alone can sep mortality. The grave Is the fitting re dress,” says the Bishop, “ have struck golden coffer containing a pearl be
BISHOP’S HOUSE.
to the present system.
arate us from it. Our loved one’s ceptacle for the dead, not the furnace. when you were already bound by pre yond price; and but one key holds
DENVER, Ck)lo., April 18, 1902.
Ind.—The bill certainly is radical leave us for awhile, hut they are not The cemetery, consecrated and prop vious contracts made and accepted. access to this treasure.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
The winding path up the mountain
enough. But its radicalness is as lost forever. We will meet again, erly kept as a garden of repose, signi You have done 111; you have acted un
great interest your efforts to furnish
thorough against Socialism as against nevermore to part. Our union will be fies the place of refreshment, light and justly. But you will say to me, ‘The slope Is the struggle of life, the “Via
a good Catholic weekly to the mem
in a world where there is no more peace. In which we trust the spirits of contracts were too onerous and un Crucls;” the lowering clouds, its many
bers of the Church in this state and the present system.
just, we were constrained to make difficulties, dangers and temptations;
O.
T.—I
guess
Socialists
think
that
pain, no more sorrow, but Joy forever the departed faithful dwelL
diocese. What we have seen so far of
them, and, therefore, we had the right the pearl beyond price, heaven; the
everything
opposed
to
the
present
sys
Not
content
with
having
the
Mass
of
more.
This
thought
gives
ua
the
cour
your paper speaks well for you and
key, a life filled with good works, a
to break them.’ ”
tem
is
Socialism.
requiem
offered
for
their
souls,
we
age
to
continue
our
life
work
even
warrants the hope that you will suc
The Bishop allows their right to life of sacrifice, a life of prayer. We
Ind.—^Undoubtedly that is so. But unto the end. Stumble and fall in our should keep up the good' old Catholic
ceed in your noble efforts. Whilst the
break them If they were unjust in the are all' destined to make this journey,
Denver Catholic will continue to bat that Is no credit to their powers of path we are sure to do, for such is custom of the Month’s Mind and Anni
man, but we do not despair. The goal versary Mass, and occasionally also first instance. But he points out that though many, blinded by the clouds of
tle bravely and succecssffully In the discrimination.
O.
T.—The
raising
of
the
red
fiag
we are striving for, the goodness and have the Holy Sacrifice offered for our nobody is a judge of his own case, temptation and sin, fall by the way,
great cause of Catholic truth and Cath
didn’t
help
their
cause
any.
mercy of God will enable us to reach. departed. It is the one sacrifice which and they should have had recourse to never to rise again. Others, when
olic principles it will have our blessInd-—Indeed
It
did
not.
The
red
Is common for the living and the dead, prudent men of influence, to the parish they have fallen, rise again, and bear
ing and encouragemenL
• • *
fiag
stands
for
destruction,
anarchy.
and
through which we hope to be unit prisests, or syndics, or magistrates, ing their crosses manfully, persevere
N.
C. Mats,
It seems to me that non-Catbolics ed with them in a happy Immortality. who would see that justice was done to the end In the path of perfection,
The
people
are
not
ready
to
over
Bishop of Denver.
them. Even when the Injustice is all worldly pleasures In the valley be
throw everything because all Is not would be able to gain an insight Into
our religion. If they would give seri
patent, and their right to strike In low becoming lost to view in the
what It should be.
CONTENTS
ROSARY
MAGAZINE
November, 1901.
O. T.—Well it was a great election ous thought to such ceremonies as
contestable, he recommends them boundless sea of God’s ineffable love.
FOR NOVEMBER.
those on All Souls’ day. I understand
strongly to try every means of media So they reach the summit, and pos
anyway.
P a p il B etd R cd M
tDt
--------------tion before striking. Strike Is the last sessing the key of a godly life, enter
When we wrote a little paragraph full well that prejudice has run ram
R e a ft ft d A c D ttver Catbolic. about the late Lord Acton some time pant upon this subject. Malicious mis “ Eve of All Souls, 1902” (Poem), arm of defense; It is war, and, like Into their eternal reward.
written In memory of William Hopkins
Let all menp ersevere In this up
ago we had no premonition of the fact statement of doctrine, deliberate fal (Bud Brier), lately deceased, Denis A. war. it brings danger ai4d loss In Its
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
that we were rushing right Into trou sification of belief has been from the McCarthy; “’Dancing Before the Lord,” train. Families have to suffer while ward path, ever remembering that one
EMitor The Denver Catholic:
hie. But we weije. No one has ob first the means adopted to lead away Ethelred L. Taunton; “ The Pine” the strike continues, and the rise In moment In the Bosom of God will out
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the jected to our estimate of His Lord the people from the Catholic truth as (Poem), Rita Parker; “ A True Story wages rarely compensates for the pre weigh all possible pleasure In this
world of sin.
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop ship’s ability, but our casual mention to the future life. And it is the only of the Reign of Terror,” Countess de ceding loss.
way
that
It
could
be
done.
The
truth
my commendation of your untiring ef of him as a "Catholic,” tout court, has
Courson; "A Shadow” (Poem), J. J.
People say to me:
"Never seen
forts In the service of the good cause, stirred upon a lot of people with a is so in consonance with right reason, K.; "Cardinal Rampolla,” Grace V.
A pleasing little incident In the ex
to which I have been a witness ever •theological twist In their minds, and so consoling to' the heart of man, that Christmas; "Thou Art AU Fair” periences of an army chaplain Is de Rome! or Florence! S t Peter’s! The
since the foundation of your valuable they have written us letters—many men must be blinded before they (Poem), C. N.; “ The Feast of All scribed In some notes appearing In frescoes of the Slstlne! the galleries
in the Pitti Palace!” Never! Nor do
periodical. The Denver Catholic Is letters. These are all too long to pub would give it up. Now that much of
Souls” (Adapted from the French), “ The Ushaw Magazine” by the Rev. I much care! If I were to go to Italy
the
hatred
and
most
of
the
prejudices
entitled to the special patronage of the lish in full, nor do they wholly tend
Grace Tamagno; “ Happiness” (Poem), Charles Swarbreck, who was one of
a number of priests who answered the I would go to seek the Supernatural,
Catholics of this diocese from the to edification In their lack of Chris against the Catholic Church have died
Rose C. Conley; “ Luck and Pluck,” by
fact it is the only paper published In tian charity and the milk of human out In certain quarters, these people
appeal of the Bishop of Liverpool for tecause it -is the only thing I could
the author of “Letters from an Embryo
I
English in our ecclesiastical province, kindness. But one of them asks a are again accepting the doctrines of
volunteers in March last year. On the really and- permanently admire.
Settlement; “ Old World
Through
and because it has kindly opened its question, so we shall print the ques the Church regarding the future life.
way from Cape Town to Pretoria, would go to Rome and see the Spirit
American Eyes” (X I), Rev. John F.
Non-Cathollcs are no longer shocked
columns to the religious news and cor- tion and answer It.
Holy Thursday was passeil at Bloem ual Head of Christ’s Empire; I would
Mullany, LL. D.; “ In Fair Bohemia It
at the Idea of praying for the dead.
respondtfnce of our diocese. Sincerely
fontein and Good Friday was spent In go to Loreto and kiss the ground once
"Why do you refer to a member
Is Always Spring,” Denis A, McCar
We hear outside of the Church more
yours,
P. Bourgade,
the train journey to Vlljoen’s Drift, trodden by Jesus and Holy Mary. I
of the Romish Church as a ‘Cath
thy; “ Another Needed Suppression,”
and
more
about
the
reasonableness
of
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
where they were held up for the night. would go to Assisi, and walk every
olic,’ as though that Church had
Margaret M. Halvey; “ A Son of Adam”
the Catholic doctrine of purgatory. I
“We had,’ writes Father Swarbreck, step of the Via Crucls the “ poor man”
any special and peculiar claim to
(X I), Anna C. Minogue; “ And a Little
admit that part of this removal of
CHURCH CALENDAR.
“ thoroughly observed the fast of Good trod. I would make a pilgrimage to
Catholicity?”
Child Shall Lead Them,” “ Our Lady’s
Because when we write, we like to prejudice is owing to the growth of Rosary” (V), (Trans, by Rev. Ray Friday, as we had been unable to gei Siena, and I would visit every stlgmamaterialism among the masses of nonanything all day except a little bread tlca nnd ecstatica. And there In her
Sunday, Nov. 9—Twenty-fifth Sun express ourselves In our own way.
mond Volz, O. P., S. T. U ), V. Rev.
Catholics.
Where
there
is
no
faith
In
and coffee in the early morning. At hi’ n ble .chamber, I would wonder and
day after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Matt.
Another gentleman, addressing us on
Thomas Esser, O. P., S. T. M.; “ Fran
the Drift our engine-driver came to the rejoice! ; I would have emotions which
xlil:24:30. The Parable of the Cockle. the same subject. Is patient with us, Gqd and the future life, where the
cisco Goya y Lucientes,” Mary F.
Patronage of the B. V. M.
but argumentative. In fact, he used material world is supposed to be e^II Nixon-Roulet; “ Faith” (Poem), Alice rescue, and we had tea at his house. the graiideur of St. Peter’s, and the
Monday, Nov. 10— SL Andrew Avel- up all his writing paper before he had there can be little care as to the doc
The Cork militia were on guard here, terrors of Vesuvius, and the beauties
S.
Deletombe; “ Love the Gift,”
and nearly all were Catholic. As many cf Naples, and the sublimity of Pom
llno, C.
finished what he wanted to say, so trine of others In this respect.
Rhodes Campbell; “A Ifoung Catholic
as could assembled around our car peii could never excite. For I would
Tuesday, Nov. 11—St. Martin of that he had to cross bis lines and
Poet,” Charles Hanson Towne; “ The
riage, and we said a few encouraging come into touch with the Supernatural
Tours, B. C.
write In the margin and around the
Some of the old Calvinist ideas are New Thought,” C. M. Beaumont; words and supplied them with medals,
•with God; and the work of His fin
Wednesday, Nov. 12—St. Martin I., corners. He also drew a sort of dia
frequently
considered by non-CathoIics “ Four Score” (Poem), John Tracy rosaries, and such things as we had. gers is m ore to me than the most stu
P. M.
gram for us, in which Old Catholics
Jones; ‘"The Confraternity of the Holy
Father Scannell gave them a crucifix pendous creations of human hands.—
Thursday, Nov. 13—St. Didacus, C. and Reformed Catholics (whatever as orthodox Catholic doctrine. Eter
Rosary; “Reparation” (Music, J. N. M.
nal
punishment
is
a
serious
matter
in
for the regiment, and a delightful little Fr. Sheehan In The Dolphin.
Friday, Nov. 14— St. Stanislaus Kost- they are) and Greek Catholics and var
the Catholic Church and Catholics are Pychowskl.
episode followed. All the men knelt
ka. C.
ious other kinds of Catholics figure
For the last six hundred years the
down and kissed the cross. You can
Saturday, Nov. 15— S t Gertrude, V. In large letters opposite a hugh in not at all liberal in the distribution of
hell fire. A non-Catholic gentleman CATHOLIC WORLD, NOVEMBER. picture the scene better than I can por custody of the Holy Places, in Pales
terrogation point. We don’t know ex
whose daughter of about six had just
tray It—some thirty rough soldiers, tine, has been confided to the humble
ELECTIONS.
actly what it all means, but It Is really
died was talking to me of his loss. I
“
Vindication
of
the
Rights
of
the
bronzed with heat, and their khaki uni followers of St. Francis. History can
rather Impressive and confusing. Then
had
known
the
child
well
and
admired
People;’’
“
The
Educational
Crisis
In
forms all stained and torn with long tell how patiently and yet how reso
j t t .— Say, do you know that there he says at the end:
her for her brightness and intelligence Ehigland,” Rev’. Gilbert Simmons, C. sendee, filled with faith, kneeling on lutely they have guarded their trust.
was an election?
“Of course I know that Lord Ac
and lovable disposition. I had lost a S. P.; “ Bangkok; the Venice of the the railway track late at night, and In trouble and In danger they have
Ind.—Yes, I knew of It. I voted.
ton was a Catholic, and I also
daughter myself and could feel for Far East.” Francis Mury; “ Certain kissing the cross with intense devo never flinched—not though they have
0.
T.—Oh, you did. Things didn’t know what you meant when you
him In his loss. In the course of o u t Characteristics of Dante,” A. C. Stor- tion.
It was a bright, moonlight sacrificed four thousand lives in the
go your way very extensively did
said that he was a Catholic; but
conversation
It
came
out
that\me
er;
“The
Photograph
of
a
Ghost,”
night; and I hope I may never forget defense of the Holy Places, and^ough
they?
that Is apart from the real ques
thought Catholics must believe that Grace V. Christmas; "Resignation” the rough faces of those grand Catho whole communities have been^pK to
Ind.—I don’t know as they did. I
tion.”
this young child was in hell. I told (Poem), George H. 'Turner; “ When the lic soldiers. W e concluded our little the sword in some of the iranjy out
wasn’t the only one disappointed.
Yes; but Is it? If you knew that he
breaks of Moslem fanaticism.-^ Now
0. T.—What caused the landslide. was a Catholic, and If you also knew him not at all. That, as the child was Clock Stopped in Nuremberg,” . Mar Good Friday ceremony with a public
that the power of Turkey is broken
The Democrats put up a good enough what we meant when we said that he baptized she. was a Catholic and that garet F. Eullivan; “ The Resemblance” act of contrition, prayers to Our Lady,
dying
In
her
innocence
I
felt
certain
(Poem
);
"The
Ethics
of
George
Eliot,”
and. I suppose most unrubrically, a and when Its rulers find it contrary
ticket.
was a Catholic, then we have a pretty
to their interests to excite the anmlty
Ind.— Yes the ticket was excellent. comfortable sort of conviction that we that she was in heaven. I then went Georgina Pell Curtis; “Joyce Josselyn, blessing. The men went back to
into
a
short
explanation
of
Catholic
Sinner,”
Mary
Sarsfield
Gilmore;
“The
camp proud of their treasure, and glad of the European powers, it is true
It would have been difficult to select really filled the bill.—The Bookman
belief
upon
this
point.
I
believe
he
Bells
of
St.
Mary”
(Poem),
Rev.
Julian
to have seen the priests. It was also that these outbreaks are not so fre
a better.
got
his
erroneous
idea
by
a
misinter
E.
Johnstone;
“Unltarlanism
and
For
a
consoling conclusion to a dreary day quent. Still It does not take any great
0. T.—What was up then?
On Sunday evening, Oct. 12, the first
effort to call to mind what happened
pretation
of
the
Catholic
doctrine
of:
eign
Missions,”
J.
S.;
“
Memories”
for
the priests themselves.”
Ind.—Dissatisfaction with, the Dem of R series of conferences upon the
as late as 1860, when 18,000 Chris
ocratic record In the state. Too many teachings of the Church was given No salvation outside of the Church. (Poem), Francis J. Rohr.
tians were slain and 75,000 turned on
He
Interpreted
this
according
to
his
of the Democratic officials seemed to by the Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J.,
Said a young girl In my hearing: "I
the bleak hill side to wander house
think that public office was a private In the ChurcTi of the Immaculate Con own ideas and concluded that we must THE MESSENGER, NOVEMBER.
never know Just what to say to peo
less and homeless in the depth of
snap.
ple who are In sorrow, so I never say
ception, Boston. The sacred edifice deny the salvation of his daughter. I
winter; when their churches to the
think
he
acccepted
it
as
logical
as
to
0. T.—When that idea gets abroad was densely crowded, the sermon at
“ St. Peter’s Delivery from Prison,” anything If I can help It. And the
number of 560 were razed to the
It doesn’t take long before the voters tracting one of the largest congrega people who had come to the use of Frontispiece; "Luther’s Latest Biogra more I feel the less I can say. I can
ground; when 70 convents were plun
reason
but
could
not
acccept
It
as
to
get dissatisfied.
pher,” Rev. H. G. Ganss; “ Pilgrim- wilte a note of condolence quite eas
tions which ever assembled there. It
dered and burnt, 360 Christian villages
Ind.—There has been too much at Included a number of non-Cathollcs. an innocent child. I believe that the Walks In Rome,” S. J.; “ Some Educa ily, f.n the stilted phrases slip taslly
blotted out; when. In fine, the whole
tention to the perequisltes of office The object of these conferences Is to child is now praying for him that he tional Tendencies,” T. J. Campbell, ,S. fnim the pen, even when I know that
district bounded by the sea on the
may
see
more
of
the
light
even
as
she
they
are
useless,
for
they
never
comand too much confidence In the name give both Catholic and non-Catholic,
J.; ‘"rtie Piper of the Leaves” (Story),
west from Beyrout to St. John d’Acre,
of the party. Who cares for the name but especially the latter, an opportun now sees It. How often Is the conver Claude M. Girardeau; “To the Catho (urt the least little bit. But when I
and on the east by the Arabian desert
sion
of
people,
to
be
traced
back
to
am face to face with bereavement I
Democrat if It means nothing?
lic Press.
ity of hearing the tenets of the
—an area of 120,000 square miles—
am dumb, although my heart may
O. T.—Well Bryan wasn’t able to Church explained In detail and In the intercession of their intimates
ache. Still, it makes little difference; was devastated. The silks, fruits and
pull the Democrats out of the hole In plain, simple language, shorn of all gone on before. If no obstacle were
T IM E .
placed
In
the
way
how
few
would
words don’t help people In grief. And vines of the Lebanon, the com, flocks,
Colorado.
^
Flitting away, flitting away,
technical phraseology. As a consider
if they did, all I could say would be, herds and beasts of burden, burnt, car
Ind.—If he hadn’t made bis tour the able part to preparatory explanations there be to fall to see the light and Hour by hour, and day by day;
ried off, trampled or destroyed. In
fail
to
follow
it
to
their
true
destina
state would have gone Republican by were given last year by the Rev. G.
Never a break In the running thread. ‘I am sorry.’ ”
this
tlfhe of woe the Franciscans suf
‘
Credo.
As If that were not the very best
over 20,000.
Never a pause in the solemn tread;
A. Fargis, S. J., and the year preced tion.
fered heavily; their convent in Damas
thing that could be said!
O. T.—-The Bucklin bill does not ing by the Very Rev. W. G. Read Mul
Onward, onward, day and night.
That simple phrase carries with It cus was pillaged and the Fathers mur
seem to have been received any too len, S. J., president of Boston College,
If the love of God is the end of man, Through joy’s bloom and sorrow’s
more true sympathy than dozens of dered without exception.
enthusiastically.
blight;
the course this year will begin on the if man is here on earth but to beInd.—'ITie people had not mastered matter which formed the subject of schooled in that art which he is to on through childhood, youth and age, stilted expressions. When we were
In sorrow, and felt as It we were “ Oh, ask not thou, How shalll I bear
the, purposes of the bill. Radical meas contest In the great religious battles exercise hereafter In one entemal, un Over the bright and blotted page;
The burden of tomorrow?
numbed by the awful loneliness of our
ures are not accepted without long dis of Luther’s time. After the Catholic broken act, all that disposes and leads Over ambition's tinted cloud,
Sufficient
for the day, its care,
grief,
that
seemed
ours
and
ours
only,
cussion and absolute necessity for a position with regard to the "rule of the soul to multiplied, sustained and Over despair’s funeral shroud;
Its evil, and its sorrow.
change.
what
did
It
mean
to
us
when
our
faith” has been defined and defended, intelligent acts of love and foretastes On through labor, on through rest
O. T.—The amount of scratching the fundamenUI dogmas of Catholic of heaven Is of supreme Importance On when cheered and when depressed. fiiend came, and, putting her arms Thy God Impgrteth by the way
S ^ n g th that’s sufficient for the
about us. sobbed, “ Oh, my dear, I *m
done shows that the people were thor teaching will be taken up, one after to every Christian who has a soul to Even our life Is flitting away
day.”
1
so
sorry!—so
sorry!”
That
genuine,
oughly aroused. They gave thought another.
Hour
by
hour
and
day
by
day.
save.
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thoughtlessly. Let us recollect some
facts-—I think well established:
(a) France gives more to the Propa
Since the Sacred Heart sustains thee,
gation of the Faith than any nation;
Peacefu. be;
When His chastening hand restrains not to say than all other nations.
(b) Paris gives more to Catholic
thee,
charities than any other city.
It is He;
’
(c) One-third of the Parisians pay
Know His love in full completeness.
twice
for education so as to send their
Tell the measure of thy weakness
children to Catholic schools.
It He wound thy spirit sore,
(d) France has some quarter of a
'irust in His Sacred Heart the more.
million priests and religious.
(e) She gives her sons—some 8,000,
Without murmur uncomplaining.
out of 13,C00 Catholic mlssliuaries to
In His Sacred Heart stand;
Leave whatever things thou canst not the heathen. The French men and
SUBMISSION.

p
i
j

Understand;
Tho’ the world thy folly spumeth,
From thy faith in pity turneth,
Peace thy utmost soul shall fill,
^ Lying still.

women there suggested go to Mass,
don’t they
Remember the two
Frances.

NEW TRAIN TO TEXAS.
WANTED—Educated Catholic lady,
On July 1st the Colorado & South
permanent employment to right party.
Cati at once, or if out of town address ern Railway made further Improve
ments in their service between Colo
Mrs. Woods, 79 Railroad building.
rado and Texas by putting on another
WANTED—^A position as house daily fast train, carrying standard
keeper or similar position. Good ref Pullman sleepers, cafe cars and firsterences. Address X .Denver Catholic. class coaches between Denver and
Fort Worth; also Pullman sleeper be
tween Denver and Memphis, Tenn.,
WANTED.
Situation by young man high school via Amarillo and the Choctaw, Okla
graduate;
flri^t-class stenographer; homa & Gulf Rj., offering the only
good penman; excellent references. service between Colorado and the Ok
lahoma and Indian territories without
Address “A/* Denver Catholic,
change of cars. Ask any C. ft S. Ry.

. Ticket Agent for folder, or write

VERY LOW RATES EAST.

Cl M l

Bi Ai

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEIT ASSOCIATION.

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.

The Association has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars In Benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 3850,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,00d per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
Cost of management In 1900 In the
Catholic societies was as follows:
Catholic Order of ForresUrs..,.$ .80

Woodmen of the World............. U l
fTuident Order of United WerkXM
men ..................
Independent Order of Forreetere. X S

T. E. FISHER,
Knights of Columbus...................... SO
Via Union Pacific. One fare plus General Passenger Agent, Denver.
■om e Circle .............................. X44
Catholle Knights of A m erica.... 1.00
Tribe of Ben H u r ..........................S.SS
J2.00 for round trip to Chicago, St.
Catholic Knights and Ladles af
Protected Home Circle ............... a.Si
America ......................................L S i
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An CathoUc ReUef and Beneficiary
Why do pious Catholics so often Louis, SL Paul, Omaha, Kansas City
'These figures are taken from Northand many other places. Return limit, tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev Association .............................. 1.SS
yield
to discouragement, become
In the other well kno'wn soelettee:
eott’s Statistics of Fraternal BeacMerybody.
For
sale
by
all
grocers.
October
31st
Ticket
office
No.
941
Modem
'Woodmen
of
America...!
,79
ary
Societies, 1901, and eompartig
Like an Infant, If thou thlnkest
“ weary in well-doing?”
Madam Ce
Royal Arcanum ..........................79
them with the figures above, shews
17th street.
Knights
of
the
Maccabees........
L99
se decidedly fsverable to the C. M. B.
• Thou canst stand;
cilia, a religious, who seems to have a
A. that comment is unn
QUICKEST TIME DENVER TO CHI Improved Order of Heptasophs.. L4T
Cl|ild-llke. proudly pushing back
deep insight into the soul nature, and
Five
to
Eight
Cents
a
Day
Secu.-os
Two
Thousand Dollars at Death.
A FIRST-CLASS MODDERN HOTEL
CAGO
*
The proffered hand.
who has a pleasant and sympathetic
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
ON
WHEELS.
Is
made
by
Union
Pacific
“
Chicago
Sp
Courage soon is changed to fear.
as well as wholesome method of point
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
eclal.” Leaves Denver 1:10 p. m., ar
Strength doth feebleness appear;
ing out weaknesses in the spiritual
The
low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
Is
the
Union
Pacific
“
Overland
Lim
rives Chicago 4:00 p. m. next day. The
In His loving heart if thou abide.
life and suggesting remedies, treats
M. B. A. have made It popular.
ited”
for
California
and
the
North
quickest
night
train
leaves
Denver
He will guide.
this subject In her own Interesting
In its economical management It surpasses all other organizations.
west; electric lights, bath, barber 10:30 p. m., arrives Chicago 7:15 sec
and helpful style in the pages of the
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
shop,
libraries,
observation
car,
etc.
ond morning. Solid track and super
Fearest sometimes that He
English Messenger.
The difficulties
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
Quickest
time
to
Portland
by
ten
ior
equipment
assured,
solid
comfort
Hath forgot?
that cause diffidence and weariness in
graded by age at entering.
hours
and
to
San
Francisco
by
eight
and
satisfaction.
Ticket
office,
941
Tho’ the clouds around the gather.
well-doing are, she tells us, sometimes
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
hours. Ticket Office 941 17th St.
17th StreeL
Doubt Him not
temporal, sometimes spiritual. Busi
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Six
iUways hath the daylight broken,
ness does not succeed, investments
teenth street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
SEIPEL, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
AN ELEGANT MAP,
<xiways hath He comfort spoken.
are not satisfactory, the future career
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branch,”
Covering
the
lines
of
the
Colorado
&
1623
Champa
SL
Better hath He been for years.
of the children is an anxiety, the pas
can
be
had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HomellsHigh-grade Diamonds, Watches and Southern and connections, from Gal vllle, N. y.
Thou thy fears,
sions seem beyond control and God
veston,
Texas,
to
Ogden,
Utah,
has
often allows us to walk in spiritual Jewelery at the same price other
ust.been issued by the passenger de
Therefore, whatsoe’er betideth.
darkness.
We sometimes trust too houses charge for cheaper goods.
partment of the Colora4© ft Southern
Fine
Watch
and
Jewelry
Repairing
a
Night or day;
much in our own strength and when
railway.
This is on^', of the most
Know His loving heart for thee pro- that fails, all seems lost. Some want Specialty.
complete
and
up-to-date' inaps gotten
videth.
smooth sailing, and when the stormy
"'
DEALER IN
J
out for this teritory and can be se I
TRUSTEE’S
SALE.
Good alway.
winds of adversity come they give up
I
FURNITURE,
CARPETS
AND
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
IN
GENERAL
|
cured
by
sending
10
cents
to
cover
Crown of sorrows gladly take,
serving God until events take a more Whereas, Thomas Madden by his cer
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
Grateful wear it, for His sake.
I
841-847
SANTA
FE
AVE.
|
favorable turn. Often our weariness tain Deed, of Trust, executed on, the 7th
Sweetly clinging to His Heart and will arises from anticipating coming trials, day of October, A. D. 1887, and recorded Gen’l Passenger ’Agent, Denver, Colo.
on the Mth day of November, A. D.
Lying still.
or we take scandal at the bad exam 1887, in book 358, on page 42 of the rec
of Arapahoe County and State of NEW PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
To His own the Sacred Heart glveth ples we see on all sides. But what ords
Colorado! conveyed to Harvey W. For
CARS TO CHICAGO.
man
a y trustee and in the event of his
Dally strength;
m
ever the cause the Christian imitates death,/resignation, or removal from the
>njUHifAeruMBMi or ■
To each troubled soul that llveth
County
of
Arapahoe
or
refusal,
failure
or
the Israelites in the desert when they
Commencing Sunday, October 19th,
inability to act, then to the undersigned
Peace at length;
began to weary of their journey and Sheriff of Arapahoe County as successor and Tuesdays, Oct. 21st and same
in
trust,
the
Real
Estate
hereinafter
de
m u m
Weakest lambs have largest share
labor.”
scribed, as security for the payment of days each week following, the Union
Of the tender Good Shepherd’s care;
his
three
certain
principal
promissory
Then come the evils, sadness, inac
notes ill amount $9i0.00, said notes being Pacific Railroad will run at 10:30 p.
Ask His noL then, when or how,
[SpeeUl miohlpai bnllt to order
tion, fretfulness and Irritablbllty. Like payable to the order of Samuel M. Caw- m., arriving Omaha 4:36 p. m. next
rran p i etUatkm to repair week
ker, one- for the sum of $100 payable one
Only in submission bow.
the disciples on the road to Emmaus, ^ a r fpom said date; one for the sum of day and Chicago 7:15 the following
$200,
payable
two
years
from
said
date,
sadness may lead Us as it led them, and one for the sum of $570, payable morning. Ticket Office 941 17th SL
Mr. W. F. P. Stockley protests vig to withdraw ourselves from the so three years from said date; and. Where
as, I>efault has been made in the pay
H e steel, Deiei, M . «
orously, in a letter to the Sacred Heart ciety of Christ’s disciples. A disheart ment of said note for $570, and interest GREAT INDUCEMENT FOR EAST m
•moM laiHAUim
thereon
from
April
7,
1902,
all
interest
ened
man
is
pretty
certain
to
be
Idle,
Review, against the charges if uni
ERN FRIENDS.
prior to said date having been fully paid,
versal religious apathy and neglect or there is no heart in his work. As including $70 of said principal; and.
Whereas, The said trustee is unable to
made by many Catholic papers in de no man ever produced a masterpiece act
To visit you are the extremely low
And, Whereas, The holder of said note
scribing the condition of Prance. in a fit of desperation, so the Chris has,
because of said default, and of the rates via Union Pacific from the East
These statements are altogether too tian cannot make progress in holiness premises, requested the succcessor in to Colorado. Give us their names and
trust to sell the property securing said
sweeping, says Mr. Stockley, and he while he gives way to that sadness note.
addresses and we will give them full
Therefore, Public Notice is here
supports his defense with the follow which is the fruit of sin and imperfec byNow,
given that, bebause of said default information. E. R. Griffin, General
tion. Brooding over difficulties fre the undersigned, David D. Seerle, Sheriff AgenL Denver.
ing array of facts:
of Arapahoe County, and successor in
quently
leads to murmurs against the trust in said trust deed, will, by virtue
1. During a Lent in Paris, not long
the power and authority of said Trust
since, I attended some five churches holy will of God. The despondent per of
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
Deed (reference to which Trust Deed is
hereby
made for greater certainty) and tiers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
son
gives
disedification.
A
French
au
for week-day evening Lenten sermons
for the purposes therein mentioned, sell
for men only; women being admitted thor says “ a sad saint Is a sorry^ speci for cash, at public auction, to the high erybody. For sale by all grocers.
est and-best bidder, at the Lawrence
indeed, but not in the body of the men of a sainL” In an army dispir street door of the Chamber of Commerce
building in Denver, in Arapahoe County,
ited
men
win
no
battles
nor
does
the
church. The attendance of men, once
H all for rent, 323 Charle« building.
and State of Colorado, at the hour of
a week, was from five hundred. In dejected soldier of Christ gain victor eleven o’clock in the forenoon on the Apply room Cl Railroad bnUdlng, ISIS
third day of December, A. D. 1002, the
some churches, to fifteen hundred in ies over the triple enemies of his soul. property in said Deed of Trust conveyed, Larim er street.
described as follows, to-wlt:
, others. As a rule there were no great,
Block numbered six (8) in Cawker’s Ad
"fashionable” preachers. There was a
In the usual “make-up” of rosaries dition to Denver, situate in Arapahoe
County and State of Colorado, and all
dimly-lighted church; no gorgeous cer we find one large bead and three and
singular the privileges and appurte
emonies; no music, but the men sing smaller beads Immediately following nances thereto belonging, and all right,
title, benefit, and equity of redemption of
ing: the Benediction hymns all to the crucifix or cross. It is a practice the said Thomas Madden, his heirs and
And Associated Oompaalma
assigns.
DA'VID D. SEERIE,
gether.
of some to recite on the cross or cru Sheriff of Arapahoe County and Succes
sor in Trust.
2. On Easter Sunday morning at cifix the Apostles’ Creed, on the large
The Connecting Link between tke
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
Notre Dame de Paris, I have seen bead an Our Father, and on the small
Gold Mines of the Cripple O re ^
some five thousand men at Holy Com beads three Hail Marys.
In reality
D istrict and the mllla and smelters
munion. The sing the Nlcene Creed these do not belong to the Rosary.
in the valley below.
in unison—as has been a custom at Their recitation is merely a custom.
that general Easter Communion since The method of saying the Rosary prac
the great glass-savers.
the publication of Renan’s “ Vie de ticed by the Domlnlcians is as fol
Jesus.”
lows:
Of the grandest mountain scenery on
L a ^ rn p s l
3. Last year, at a northern water
V. Hail Mary, full of grace, the X - R 2 ^ y
earth. Connecting at Canon City and
ing place in Prance, I saw one thou Lord is with thee.
the only rivals to sunlight in brilliancy Florence with a ll Denver ft Rie
sand at Holy Communion—as the
:
and cheapness.
R. Blessed art thou among women
Grande Railroad trains from east and
priest told me— on the Assumption and blessed is the fruit of thy womb,
ESTABLISHED IN J859; INCORPORATED_IN 1874
west
Of these five hundred were men, three Jesus.
For rates, routes and uteratnre de
A C E T E L E N C L A t\ P S
' hundred being the young men and
V. Thou, O Lord, wilt open my lips.
scriptive of the Cripple Creek district,
boys from the colleges. The church
R. And my tongue shall announce
call on or addresa
WELSBACH MANTLES
holds only about five hundred. About Thy praise.
10, 15, 20, 25, SOc.
L. R. FORD,
two hundred came daily to the Masses.
V. Incline unto my aid, O God.
V.
P.
and
Traffic
Manager,
Unbreakable Chimneys.
4. In a country district, I saw a
R. O Lord, make haste to help me.
Denver, Cohx
All other Lamp Supplies.
CONDUfTTEDl BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
church seating a thousand, with a con
Glory be to the Father, etc.; Alle
gregation of one thousand two hun luia.
GASOLINE LAMPS REPAIRE
COLORADO’S
dred, of peasants, and market-garden
(Prom Septuagesima to Easter, in
POPULAR
Dealers will do well to send for our
folk, at an ordinary Sunday High stead of Alleluia, say Praise be to
LINE
wholesale
price
list.
Mass. The majority were men.
Thee, O Lord, King of Eternal Glory).
IS THE
5. A like scene I witnessed among
1404
Curtis
StreeL
Next announce either “the first part
more, fashionable people, at Clermont of the holy Rosary, the five joyful
Denver, Colorado.
730 SIXTEENTH STREET.
in Auvergne, far to the south.
mysteries,” or “ the second part of the
6. At Boulogne-Sur-Mer, also last holy Rosary, the five sorrowful mys
Carry machines—Standard, New
Home, Domestic and others—$5.00 to
year, the matelots and matelotesj teries.” Then the first mystery, “ the
$75.00; repairs.
Anti-trust photo
streamed in and out of the Cathedral Annunciation.” etc., and recite the Our
goods. Platina, ’Vici Puro papers—
all dayas If it belonged to them. (Said Father once, the Hail Mary ten times,
cheaper and as good as trust goods.
Call.
the Protestant Archbishop Benson: Glory be to the Father once, in the
“ Would that I could see in England, meantime meditating on the mystery.
what I see abroad; the cathedrals, the After reciting five decades, the Hall,
churches of the people; where the holy Queen is said,'followed by;
larger, the church, the more the poor
V. Queen of the most holy Rosary,
seem to love it.” Doubtless, when his pray for us.
Canterbury Cathedral was Catholic,
R. That we may be made worthy of
his Catholic predecessors saw a simi the promises of Christ.
The QALLUP SADDLES hare been od tha
lar sight.)
O God, whose only begotten Son, by narket
(or oeariy a third of a osattur aad arc
Best and most convenient service
7. Conversions among leaders in the His life, death and resurrection, has trowing mors popnlar a< tba yaars to by. Oor
a«w oatalotoes. ihowing all lataat improv*between
intelllectual world were never more purchased for us the rewards of eter manta and nrwert idea • in taddlt* and bamaa
Enterprise Carriaft Worfci
common. Brunetiere is perhaps the nal life, grant, we beseech Thee, that w n ffn a npon application.
DENVER,
leading literary critic In Europe; Cop- meditating on these mysteries of the TftE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS,
PUEBLO, COLORADO
U. H. MITCHBXJ., Pne.
pee perhaps the most popular fine most holy Rosary of the Blessed Vir
PUEBLO,
poet; Peuillet was one of the best nov gin Mary, we may imitate what they
CRIPt-uE CREEK
C A R R IA G E S and
elists. These are converts from the contain and obtain what they promise.
AND
S P R IN G W A G O N i
Academy. ' Besides, there is Huys- Through the same Christ our Lord. C M I C iK t C h i ld r e a
TRINIDAD.
mans, not to say Bourget.
Amen.
It Is also the short link connecting Repairing promptlty attended to
trai-15 Arapahoe S i.
8. "Thirty men, every night in the
TEXAS
year, take part In the perpetual adora
“No asset of the nation is so valu
AND
tion at the Church of the Sacred Heart able as motherhood, no love so pure
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
Sapulatea the kowtit; asslats dentHlan; caret illtrriiil
COLORADO.
looking over Paris from Montmartre. and dear as mother love, no memory ■addytenttrylnthanorti (trait; cunt canker ttrt
'WiLUAM Sate s , haeaoeb
The government is going to put to more blessed In influence and delight Ibratt; It a certain prarenthe el dipttwrla; quMt ia4
Through trains carry handsome
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
E L E C T R IC A L ^ E N G IN E E R S
AND
CON TRA CTO RS;
stop to this, you may say; and you than the memory of childhood and taeBits all paki; ln«i|eratet L*it titaiach tad kowtit
cars (meals a la carte).
may name all the other facts of what the tender, ever-present care that tMTMls iH acMRy; aiil care gripkii la tho btwtia and
1623 S T O U T S T .
alad ttSc. Mttbirt try tbit seed talt Syrip.
It has done, these times. But do not made Its joy and comfort night and M r . J c f M e ’t V r r w tm n J r 0r m G o I m a
T. E. FISHER.
belli, Annnncietnra, Medical Batterii^and all kiadi of Blectrie Goods. Light,
power and Tele^ona Apparatuj fumiahed and inataiied. Electrical repairing
daatiwy woren * ranare tbtm (ram tho tyttem
let ns foreigners talk wildly or day.
Gen. Pats. AgL,

E. D E S S E R IC H

■i

|

nim wrks wpiht
ine li iuiiK!

Welsbach Lamos
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W INTER RESORTS
returned last week from the southern
First class honors, ’Third grade;
even after his own time of merit is
In the South, Southeast and Califor
part
of
the
state,
where
he
has
given
expired, there are others to make in Josephine Bible .......................... 91
nia are most conveniently reached via
several very successful missions.
tercession in his behalf. And how Thomas R y a n ............. '...............90
the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
Last
Sunday
evening
Rev.
Father
P ari$b Tiem$.
soothing to the afflicted survivors, the Edmund^Tobin......................... :.90
nections through Fort Worth, Mem
Eisler
delivered
a
very
impressive
ser
thought that instead of unavailing Conrad Kelly ..............................90
When you come to our
phis and by way of the new Dalhartmon on the Souls in Purgatory, after
tears, they possess more powerful Anna Hofner ..............................90
•tore you wili- find all planoa
E1 Paso Route. Especially low round
which
the
Libera
was
chanted.
ST. JOHN’S PARISH ITEMS.
means of actively relieving their
marked In plain figure*. Fic
Second class honors:
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
Last Friday being the first Friday
friend, and testifying their affection Julian W h ite ...............................86
titious prices are placed on
car reservations made on requesL
of the month, the usual devotions in
Mary McCarran Is quite seriously ate regret, by prayer and supplication.
no piano In our stock. More
Clifton Monahan ........................ 86
Write to
honor of the Sacred Heart took place
ilL She was to have left for a trip Such a religion prolongs the tenderest
than 200 pianos to select
Edward D unn...... ...................... 85
T. E. FISHER,
at the 8 o’clock Mass.
in the south this week, but now she affections beyond the gloom of the
Julius Vandersarl .......................85
from, and you need to pay
Denver, Colo.
The devotions during the month of
will be detained.
grave, and it infuses the inspiring Arthur W e i r .............................. 86
only
a
little
money
each
the Holy Rosary were very well at
Mrs. William Waterman, the presi hope that the assistance which we on
Myrtle Wadlelgh ........................ 85
month.
SEIPEL, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
tended, and we hope as many as can
dent of the Alter society, has returned earth can Afford to our suffering
Earl F is h e r................................84
1623 Champa St
do so will assist at Mass during this
from New York.
friends will be amply repaid when they Mary Gibbons ........................... 83
month of November for the Souls in
Next Friday evening, the 14th of have reached their place of rest, and
High-grade Diamonds, Watche-B and
Rose O’Connor........................... 82
Purgatory.
November, we are going to give a con make of them true friends Indeed,
Jewelery at the same price other
Joseph Plcone ........................... 81
Tomorrow is the regular Communion
cert and ball for the benefit of the who, when we in our turn fail, shall
houses charge for cheaper goods.
Louise Hilbers . .. r........ -............81
Sunday for the Young Ladles’ Sodal
building fund. We have obtained the help us onward, at the close of day, to
Fine Watch and Jewelry Hepslring »
John Callaghan ..........................80
ity, and the regular meeting will take
best talent in the city for the concert, the great harvest-home upon the
Specialty.
5- <
First class honors. Second grade:
place at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
and the music for the dancing will be “ Eternal Hills.’’
L.aura Kuschner ........................ 91
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
We hope to see a large attendance.
most excellent. The admission is only
The Offertory played by the new Irene Sullivan ........................... 90
Mr. James Sullivan left on Monday
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
25 cents. The Harman Town Hall has organist, Mr. Chauvenet, last Sunday
Now and for 25
Second class honors:
for an extended business trip in the
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
been secured for the evening.
years past with
at High Mass was a grand and very
Elsie Chambers .........................88% interest of the Wolf Manufacturing
edifying number, inspiring and devo
Emmet Ross ............................. 88
Co. of Chicago a ^ Denver.
THE KNIGHT-CAMPSACRED HEART CHURCH,
Qraduate In Cuttlni^
tional. The new organist is a success
Aloyslus Bautsch ....................... 87%
Mrs. A. Bertman has returned home
pnd a pleasing gentleman- for all to
B
E
L
L
M
USIC
C
O
.
Larimer and 28th Streets— Conducted meet. Mr. Russel’s “ Benedlctus’’ was Helen D e e ................................. 86% after an extended visit with relatives
The Largest Mask
Mary Quinn .............................. 86
by the Jesuit Fathers.
and friends in the east. Her host of
a grand solo, and well rendered.
Coacera la Colorads
Leo R y a n ...................................85% friends are delighted to see her home.
TAILOR.
John McDermott....................... 85
Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
Mr. J. Fred Roth, the zealous so
SACRED HEART SCHOOL
Katie Berry .............................. 84
o’clock. Five-minute sermon at each
I l f i M l i Pb Av«> P U E M A
licitor for The Denver Catholic, spent
Mass. Choral selections at the 8:30 Roll of Honor for the Month of Octo Sadie Jones .............................. 82
a few days in Denver last week.
Frank Sherriff ........................... 81
Mass by the Sacred Heart, High School
-Miss Nellie Wilkin, a member of
ber.
Jennie Bradley ..........................81
choir. Sister Leonard, director. Miss
M
our parish, is pursuing a course of
Being on our sales floor all
Robert T u rn er...........................80
Margaret Keefe, organist.
All the
studies
in
the
Loretto
academy
at
the
time
there
very
often
First class honors. Twelfth grade:
school children of the parish are re Miss Josephine Day......................94% Thomas Donahoe ...................... 80
Florissant, Mo.
Her ^ a n y friends
comes to my knowledge the
The Midland Terminal It the
First class honors. First grade;
quested to attend this Mass.
wish
her
much
success.
fact of extraordinary valus
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Miss Alice Johnson .................... 94%
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. J. B.
Francis Kelly, Willie Ryan.
Mr. Charles F. Barrett of Baltimore
in the way of a good plans
Creek. Makea the Quickeet time on
Miss Anna Dunne...................^.94
Schlmpf, S. J., celebrant. Sermon by Miss Addle Derrlg .................... 93
Second class honors:
made a pleasant call on Mr. L. Vogel
at a low price because it has
Passenger, Freight and Express Bu«L
Marie Lee, Edith Weir, Catherine sang and family, 534 West Fourth
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.
been slightly used. If those
nest.
Miss Katharine Hackett ............92%
O’Hara.
Musical program:
avenue, on last Tuesday evening.
of my friends who are loskMiss Nellie Kennedy ..,j..............91%
Only the names of those who have
Preludlum, “ Prelude and Fugue in
Miss Mamie Broders^jn of Burling
ing for such will adviss ms
First class honors. Eleventh grade:
W. K. GILLExT,
E Minor” ............................... Bach
an average of 80 per centum or over ton, Iowa, who Uas been visiting in
of the fact, I will In turn ad
Master Joseph Ryan .................. 95%
President and General Manager.
for the entire montu are published.
“ Asperges Me” ...........
Wemher
Colorado since September 1st, is now
vise them of such bargains.
Master Frand Reid ................... 90%
Denver.
“ Mass in D” .............. Alois F. Lejeal
pleasantly located with her aunt. Miss
Second class honors. Eleventh
L. R. FORD,
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH,
Offertory, “ O Sponse Mi” (duette)..
Carrie Scholer, at Mrs. F. M. Van
grade:
Vlce-Preeident A ’Trafflc Manager,
.......................................... Werner
Horn’s home, 532 West Fourth avenue.
Miss Grace Curtan ..................... 82
Denver.
Conducted by the Redemptorlst Fath Miss Scholer and Miss Brodersen ex
Mrs. W. M. Phillips and J. N. Joerger.
First class honors. Tenth grade:'
J. H. WATERS,
ers— Corner W. 6th Ave. and
Postludium, “ Finale Grandlot’o” ___
pect to spend the winter here In Den
Miss Lillian R eg a n ..................... 94%
General Superintendent
So. Water Street.
ver.
.......................................... Batiste Master John Golden .................. 94
Cripple Creek.
Low Masses at 6, 7:30 and 9 o’clock.
J. N. Joerger, director; Jean De
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Hauser
of
SaFURNISHED
ROOMS
AND
BOARD.
Miss Ella Cooke .........................93
Chauvenet, Jr., organist.
Short instruction at each Mass. The llda, Colo., were here visiting for two
’The nicest private boarding house
Miss Louise Phillips .................. 92
LOW RATES EAST.
9 o’clock Mass is the children’s Mass. weeks. They attended High Mass at in the city, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P.
Meetings of the Children of Mary at
Miss Margaret McCarthy ............ 90%
All the children of the parish should our church on last Sunday.
^acred Heart school after the 8:30
J.
Oooney,
prop.
Modem
conveniences.
Second class honors, Tenth grade:
CUT this out and save It
o’clock Mass.
attend this Mass. High Mass and ser
Miss Katharine Clarke ..............89%
RATE— One fare plus $2 for the
mon at 10:30 o’clock. Vespers and
Sunday school and Catechetical in
Mr. and Mrs. Gulnon, who have been
Office of the Catholic cemetery baa round trip, with minimum selling rate
Miss Winifred Cain ....................87
struction for children attending the
Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
visiting in Salt Lake, returned last moved from Tabor block to third loot of $15.
Miss Mary Alexander ................ 85
Our pastor. Rev. Father Cantwell, Monday.
public schools at 2:30 o’clock. Rev. J.
Railroad btilldlng, room No. 32.
TERRITORY TO WHICH TICKETS
First class honors. Ninth grade;
MAY BE SOLO— States of Minnesota,
, B. Schlmpf, S. J., director; Miss Josie
Margaret Carrlgan ......................94
lews. Northern Peninsula of Michi
Day and Miss Mary Alexander, teach
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Misaonrl,
Hattie Hanigan
...............'.. 94
ers.
South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
Alice Howlett ............................ 92
Meeting of the Young Ladles’ Sodal
sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of ColoMildred Crowley ........................ 92
rade common points, Denver to Trini
ity at 3:30 o’clock. Miss Julia Mc
Louise L a n g ............................... 92
dad inclusive.
Laughlin, prefect. Miss Anna Egner,
Nellie Malloy ............................ ,91
LOW RATES WEST
secretary.
Mary K e e fe ............................... j.90
— TO —
Vespers, sermon and Benediction of
Second class honors. Ninth g ra ^ :
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS,
the Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30
Rose Howard ............................. 89
PUEBLO AND RETURN.
p. m.
C O R R E C T IO N O F D R E Y F U S S ’ A D V .
Mary Elsenhart...........................89%
Final return limit, Oct 31st, 1902.
Miscellaneous.
O F L A S T W E E K ’S IS S U E . ..
Rate from S t Louis, $21.
Leo Coulehan ..............................87%
Masses every morning during the
Rate from Kansas City, $15.
First class honors. Eighth grade:
Rate from Chicago, $25.
week at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
THE
OFFERS
WERE.
AND
HOLD
GOOD
FOR
ONE
WEEK
LONGER
Anna Thompson .........................96
A LL 0THE31 DATS—June 1st to
High Mass of Requiem at 8 o’clock
Margaret Corcoran................. .96
Sept 16tb Inclusive, 1902, one fare
MEN’S OVERCOATS,
Wednesday morning for the repose of
MEN’S SUITS OR OVERCOATS, $12
plus $2; corresponding redaction!
Maud Allen ...............
96
$8 AND $9 VALUES..
the souls of the departed r e liv e s and
AND $15 V A L U E S ............................
from intermediate points.
Mary K e e fe .................................95
friends of the members of th^Married
Tell your friends in the East
Mary Derrlg .......................'.---- 92%
Ladies’ Sodality.
See your nearest ticket agent, vr
Mary Conlon ..............................90%
Thursday, feast of ,St. Stanislas
write
Second
class
honors;
®
H. B. K008ER,
Kostka, S. J. A Plenary Indulgence
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 1700may be gained by complying with the Edward Tierney .........................82
1706 Stout st., Denver, Colo.
usual conditions and receiving the Leo Tierney ............................... 81
First
class
honors.
Seventh
grade:
Sacraments in the Sacred Heart
Ella Pavella ............................... 93
church.
THE FAMOUS
Devotions in honor of the Sacred Julia Higgins ..............................92
Willie
H
ackett............................
91
APOLLO SUITS
Heart and Benediction of the Blessed

U. BOYLE

J. A. Maloney

Crilii

snort Uio

S u r p lu s S t o c k S a le

li

Second class honors:
Sacrament at 7:30 o’clock Friday
Julia R a fferty.................
87
evening.
Next Sunday, Nov. 16, will be month Andrew Day ............................... 87
ly Communion day for the Young La Joseph Higgins ........................... 87
dies’ Sodality, also for the Children Philip Caliban ........................... 87
Verna Keefe ............................... 85
of Mary.
The Solemn High Mass on All Souls’ John Cunningham....................... 84
Day under the auspices of the Purga Paul Cooke ................................ 83
torial Society was strikingly impress Margery McBride ....................... 82
ive. The sombre drapings of the altar Frances McCallln ....................... 81
and sanctuary, purple and black; the Mary Buchen ............................. 80
sacred ministers attended by twentyFirst class honors. Sixth grade:
four acolythes; the massive catapalque Joseph Dunn ..............................90
in the middle aisle with its numerous Frances Boardman......................90
lights indicative of the Resurrection
Second class honors:
from the dead; the weird funeral tones Anna Fallon ............................... 87
of the “ Dies Irae” and “ Libera Me Mary Ranny ............................... 87
Domine,” all combined together, pro Emmet Dunn ..............................86
duced a salutary effect on the hearts Anna Ryan ................................. 85
o f the great audience that will not Josephine Allen .........................85
readily be effaced.
John Barry ................................ 82
There is a something touchingly Edward Hadley .......................... 82
beautiful as -well as consoling in the Albina G e ie r.......................
82
Liturgical services of the Church for Catharine Jarvin ..-.................
80
her departed children. How admir Nellie Walsh ..............................80
ably she voices the pent-up feelings of Rose Reidy .................................80
our nature In regard to those whom Genevieve R o s s ..........i ............. 80
we have loved and lost. How sooth Loretta Ryan ..............................80
ingly she tells us that the chain of at Joseph Golden ............................ 80
tachment which binds us together in
First class honors, Fifth grade;
life cannot be rudely snapped asunder
Margaret Hanigan ......................90
by the hand of death, conquered and
Second class honors:
deprived of its sting, as it was, by the
victory of the Cross. Indeed, It is but Mary Quinn ............................... 87
an earthly and almost pagan grief Florence Petrone ....................... 87
which sobs when the grave closes over Cecilia M cBride...........................85
the remains of a departed loved one, Lulu Thomas ..............................85
The natural impulse of the soul files Alice Dowd .................................83
upward to a more spiritual affection Ella Radel .................................. 83
and refuses to surrender the hold Francis Bautsch .........................81
which it had upon the love and the Elizabeth G a b le.......................... 80
Interest of the spirit that had fled Elizabeth M ullen.........................80
Cold and dark as the sepulchral vault Minnie Pavella .......................... 80
First class honors. Fourth grade;
is the belief that sympathy is at an
Margaret
Connelly ....................90
end when the body is shrouded in de
cay. Heartless and sterile is the re
liglon that allows no further inter
change of kindly ofifices between those
dear ones who have laid them down
to sleep, and us, who for a while strew
fading flowers upon their tomb. But,
on the other hand, how sweet the con
eolation to the Catholic heart of the
dying man, who, conscious of his frail
ties and short-comings, believes that

Second class honors:
Ruth Reidy .................................86
Maria H ilbers.............................86
Agnes D a y .............
86
Gertrude Hamilton ..................... 85
Gregory Allen ...............'........... 85
Katharine DeCunto .................... 84
May Mogensen............................ 84
Florence L o ftu s.......................... 82
Joseph McPhee ....................... 81

AND OVERCOATS
THAT ACTUALLY
SOLD FOR $18, $20
AND $22 ...............

MEN’S SUITS,
OR OVERCOATS,
$10 AND $12 VALUES.

CORNER SIXTEENTH AND LARIMER STREETS

From
RIDGWAY TO TELLURID e T SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.

T. L. WALMSLEYj President aDd Manager.
DR. J. A. RICHMOND, Vice-Pre»ident,
PhyniciAo, Black Hawk, Colo.
J. N. SCOULLKR, S<*crafary, Real Estate.
S. WALMSLEY, 'LreasnrBr.

T. W. NEVILL, Mining Eng.. Cripple Creek.
Eokineer, Cripple Creek.
Laundry.
J. GLO\ER, Stockman, Holyoke; Colo.

W. G. MAITLAND. Insurance, Denver,Colo.
WM. HDSCHER. Retired, Denver.Colo.
H. H, ATCHISON, Capitalist. Victor, Colo.
A. T. GUTHRIE, Merchant, Holyoke, Colo.

T H E W A L M S L E Y L IV E STOCK C O M PA N Y

Opening up the most magnlfloent
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.

The Great Agricultural Region of
THE DOLORES RIVER.

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

In coqnection with the Denver and
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpaaaed
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

; Lci-

The Walmsiey Co. is not a speculation but a legitimate enterprise. The character of its trustees
and management show that It Is straight forward business. It is a business, the foundation of which
has been solidly established. These people have put their own money in the enterprise and propose to
keep it there. The company has now 2,130 high grade Merino sheep, residence building, artesian water
with windmill pump, 400-barrel tannk, sheds for sheep and an extended range for its exclusive use as it
alone has water.
The proposition can be placed on the best basis by increasing its ewes at the present time. To
raise the money for this purpose the management is willing to sell the remainder of its stock at par,
one dollar a share, the price paid by everyone interested in the enterprise. The purchasers coming In
now are not beginning an enterp-lse. but completing it
There is money In sheep. M Ohio, where land costs $100 an acre and where sheep have to be fed
duing the winter, they pay. How much so with us where our land costs us practically nothing and
where feeding is only occasionally necessary, It was only necessary to feed eight days last winter. We
court Investigation, the more of it the better for us.
For Information and for shares apply to Thoma* L. Waimaley, 1800 8o. Clarkson St, Denver Colo
rado; of J. N. Scoullsr, ,48 King Block, Denver, Colorado.
'
'
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHEDRAL.

M

ANNUNCIATION.

To-morrow will be the regular
Rev. Father O’Malley delivered a monthly communion Sunday for the
sermon on the Poor Souls at the 11 members of the Young Ladles’ Sodal
ity.
o’clock Mass last Sunday.
Rev. Father Lenert is assistant pas
Rev. Father O’Farrel delivered the
tor
at St. Francis de Sales’.
sermon at Mt. Olivet last Sunday aft
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
ernoon.
Hebert of Downing avenue is ill with
A meeting will be held at the Logan
diphtheria at the Steele hospital.
Avenue School Sunday to make the
Mr. P. Geary is home from Omaha.
final preparations for th^ coming fair.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Baur of Cripple
At this meeting the positions of the
Creek were in Denver last week as the
booths will be assigned.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Smith. .
Mabel Doyle, Ismena Roper and May
If our reverend pastor only saw
Soral are the girls contesting for the those two young lady Sunday school
beautiful doll.
teachers last Sunday, what would he
Mr. Connors, recently of this par say.
ish, died lately in Seattle.
Miss Ada Duffy of California, who
Rev. Father O’Farrel has been as has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Rochford all summer, left last week
signed to the Mercy Sanitarium.
The Blessed Virgin’s Sodality will for Texas.
Mr. Joe Krigbam entertained a few
receive Holy Communion Sunday at
friends
last Tuesday evening at his
the 7 o’clock Mass.
home on Franklin street.
Miss Pauline Charron was the hos
Immaculate Conception School.
tess at a hallowe’en party last Friday
All of the school children attended
evening and entertained a large num
the Solemn Requiem Mass on All
ber of her friends in a very charming
Souls’ day.
manner. Music and games suitable
Many new pupils entered school last tor the occasion were the features of
week.
the evening, after which a real oldfashioned lunch was .perved by Miss
; LAYING OF CORNERSTONE.
Charron and her sister, Mrs. Donehue.
Mrs. John O’Leary is ill at St. An
We of St. John the Evangelist’s par thony’s hospital. Mrs. O’Leary was
ish will never forget the second day formerly a member of the parish but
of-'November in the year nineteen hun lately movefi with her family to La
dred and two. For upon this beantlful fayette, Colo.
and glorious day we witnessed the
We can not say how pleased we are
laying of the cornerstone for our new that Mr. Geo. E. Smith has been elect
church by our most beloved Bishop.
ed county commissioner on the Demo
Every Catholic society in Denver cratic ticket, as we know that he will
was well represented. The Knights of fulfill his duties in an honest, straight
Columbus, numbering one hundred and forward manner, as is characteristic
fifty, came out in a chartered car. of him, find we wish him every success
They were led by Stephen Donleavy. In his new office.
The societies were received at the old
church by C. H. Hadyn, C. E. Smith,
ST. PATRICK’S.
M. L. Smith, James Betritch, Michael
Hickey and P. F. O'Neil.
The school children are busy pre
The Uniformed ranks of the Hiber
nian Knights and the Knights of St. paring for their first quarterly exam
John, commanded by Col. Libby, es inations, which will take place in a
corted the Bishop and clergy to the few days.
Last Saturday, the Feast of All
new church.
The Bishop’s carriage was guarded Saints, Masses were celebrated at six
by three Knights of St. John, Jacob and nine o’clock.
Devotions to the Sacred Heart were
Kramer, Peter Carphen and Joseph
Strobel, and by three Hibernian held at the eight o’clock Mass on last
Knights, F. C. Flinn, Dean Clark and Friday morning.
We are glad to welcome in our
Morris O’Donnell.
It was about 4 o’clock whra the midst Rev. Joseph H. Tettemer, our
stone, which, hung from the derrick, new assistant pastor. Father Tette
was swung into its place at the south mer has just returned from an extend
west corner of the structure. A slab ed visit in Europe, and being request
of parchment containing these' words ed to tell us something in connection
was laid beneath it;
with his enjoyable trip, he has kindly
consented to give a lecture on Sunday,
Laid Nov. 2, 1902, by Bishop N.
Nov. 16, in which he will describe his
C. Mats, under Pope Leo XIII.
visit to Rome, and his audience with
Teddy Roosevelt president; James
our Holy Father.' An excellent musi
B. 'Orman, governor, and Wright,
cal program Is being prepared for the
mayor.
Copies of each of the Denver dailies. occasion and all are Invited to be
The Denver Catholic, the Irish World, present.
Last Monday, All Souls’ Day, Sol
and the San Francisco Leader, to
gether with a letter written by our emn High^Mass was celebrated by
pastor and signed by all the men of our reverend pastor, at 9 o’clock. Rev.
the parish; the oldest choir book in Father Tettemer and Toohey acted as
the possession of the choir; the names deacon and sub-deacon. Although a
of all the present choir; also those of day of mourning, yet it was an occa
the architects, Gove & Walsh, who do sion of great Joy for the people of St.
nated their services to the church; Patrick’s, for it was the first Mass
and some old coins were deposited in which our pastor was able to cele
a .tin box and placed in the corner brate since the encountering of the
dreadful accident—a space of over
stone.
Bishop Matz was assisted in these three months. The boys and girls of
solemn ceremonies by Fathers O’Brien, the Children’s choir were more than
Morrln, Cantwell, O’Ryan, Brady and elated, since they had the privilege
The Eighth
Jalinsky. The altar boys in attend of singing this Mass.
ance were Willie Rice, Fred Lehman, grade pupils deserve great praise for
Johnny Hlllburger and Julius Krentz. the manner in which they rendered
When the Latm services were com “ Jesu Salvator Mundi,” at the Offer
pleted Father O’Ryan delivered a ser tory.
The new vestments purchased by
mon. There was a tender reminiscent
smile upon his face as at first he re the Altar Society were used for the
called our early history, for it was first time at this Requiem Mass. The^
he who said the first Mass for us. are Indeed something of which each
Then aa he grew more enthusiastic, and every member of this society
and his words deeper and- more learn may well be proud.
The Witch and 'Wizzard party of the
ed, I begun to hear many exclama
tions of surprise which sounded very 29th was a grand success. A large
comical to me as uttered by the non- crowd was presents and a most pleas
Cathollcs. As I glanced behind me ant evening was enjoyed by all. A
at the people who were responsible good sum was realized and all are anx
foe. my amusement, I spied a little iously looking forward to another such
boy in the crowd cleverly balancing event.
himself on a pair of six-foot stilts.
There will be a meeting of St. Vin
'' “ I knew there would be a mighty cent’s Aid of this parish on next Tues
big crowd here.” he said, “an’ I wanted day afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
to see all they was to be saw, so I Corner, 3933 Bell street.
Jist come prepared.” So there he
stood, enjoying the scene to the full
LOGAN AVENUE PARISH.
est extent of his ability.
Stephen Donleavy next took the
S t Catherine’s Council, No. 164, C.
stand and made an excellent address
after which Bishop Matz, pointing to R. and B. A., met last PrlHay evening
the cornerstone, concluded the cere at the. residence of Miss Esther Mc
Cabe, 1849 Emerson street. The coun
monies with these beautiful words:
"This Is the cornerstone of your cil has been named in honor of Su
preme Organizer Mrs. Catherine M.
hopes and the crown or^our glory.”
He then proceeded to the home of Hubbard, who was 'visting Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. McCarran, where he and during the summer and the christen
the Fathers were delightfully “enter ing was held Friday evening. An en
tained.
joyable time was spent In music and
Henry Wagner invited all the uni song. Ice cream and cake were serv‘
formed Knights to come to his home 'ed. The new council starts out very
at Sixth avenue and Williams, where auspiciously and promises to be one
a “ rousing good time” awaited them.
of the strongest In the state. Meet
Mrs. Henry Wagner then entertain ings will be held every Friday, while
ed about two dozen of the church peo the charter is open all persons wish
ple at supper, after which the younger ing to Join will notify Mrs. Eliza M.
ones spent the evening with the Mc- Anderson, state organizer, 1767 Emer
Carrans.
son street.
And that night, when we closed our
weary eyelids In rest, we all felt that
In its more than natural affection
the day had been the gladdest and His divine heart foresaw, prepared,
most triumphant one in our history.
merited, obtained for us all the graces
N I T A S M IT H .
which we receive.
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Denver

'1519 California Street

W . P . H o r a n ’s L iv e r y
J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y
Attorney-at-Law
Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

Telephone 657.

Denver.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY.
California Street, Denver, Colo.
Select Day School for Young Ladies.
Conducted by
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.

(1762 STOUT ST.)
S!
J

I

FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

TEL. MAIN 1368.

For further particulars call on Sis
ter Superior.
Cvarybedy AAnlros
A beautifol aot of
Teeth. Hava your
T eeth

and
the

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1^ 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

praaarred

baautUod

E. P. McCOVERNUNDERTAKER.

at

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
Only skilled operators employed, hanoa

1442 Arapahoe St, Denver, Colo.

FRANCES BERTMANN & CO.,
the best result, NO M ATTER W HERE
\
YOU GO.
Gold and Porcelain Croirns and
Bridge Work, $5 up. Beautiful AiltRes. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
ic ia l Sets, $5 to $15.
Fine Gold, Platlna and Silver lUlinga
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW,
at special prices. A ll work guaranteed.
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
15th and Lawrence Sts., 0pp. HartW A N T E D
but’s.
la the latest styles and at msdarale
Men to learn the Barber Trade.
DR. 0 . SEELY, Prop.
Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 15th and
prlcea.
Eight weeks completes.
Pssitiona
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

611-12-13-14 Elmeet & Cranmer Blk.

FALL AMD WIMTER

-M IL L IN E R Y

guaranteed.

DR. J. J. O ’ N E IL
Wishes to announce the removal
of his dental offices to Rooms
Numbers 20 and 21 Nevada Build
ing, comer 171th and California
streets.

Write for particulars.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
1322 15th St, Denver.

ClKParis Studio

UNION
PAINLESS DENTISTS

DOLO MAE LITZENBURQ,
I

EMPORIUM, 746 SANTA RE A V I.

Take Lawrenoe street ei
HAVE YOU SEEN

DVM ON,

Extraction free when best plates are
"TH E TAILOR.”
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platlna, $1 up. We use the best mate
*Ph«na tSSA. rial and warrant all work. Our four 1688 Curtis 8L
Denver, Cetih
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
’Phone 168.
tered; no pain in extracting.

ArtisL

1542 California at

H o te l A b b o tt

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
Comer Arapahoe.
19th and Curtia Streets, Denver.

O .P .B e iu r & C o .
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

THE OXFORD HOTEL
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.

ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

TRAINS NOW LEAVE
FOR ALL POINTS EAST
AS FOLLOWS:

European plan. Rates, lOcta, 76cts.
and |1 par day. Special rates by the
week or month. 0 . B. Taussig, Prop’r.

1512 Curtis St

Denver, 9:30 a. m., 5 p. m.
Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.

8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES

Observation Dining Cafe Cars
Don’t Jar Off.
(Meals a la carte)
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
Elegant Pullman Palace Sleepers,
to get caught, no bows to cut ,(ha ears.
Free Reclining. Chair Cars.
"v.------ ,
General Western Steamship Agency. Neat, dressy, correct

I

W

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

THROUGH W ITHOUT CHANGE.

Double Dally Service.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Lawrence

m . O'KEEFE & GOniPBNY

See your nearest ticket agent or
W atch es, GlocKs, S ilv e r w a r e
write.
AND JEWKLEBT
H. B. KOOSER,
Ail work roaTaatood
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., Den Watok rapatrinc.
827 Fifteenth Street
ver, Colo.
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Passenger Agent

Old Rdliabld
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,

HAST
MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographers’ Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds; portraits In crayon, water
colors and India Ink.

Just the

L. O’N E IL L , 1). I). S.

thing for any-first-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock in the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

NOCK S GARSIDE

2863 Larimer Street

The Baby Photographer

SM A LL HAND
E L E V A T O RS

Phone 3370-A

THE
SOUVENIRS GIVEN A W A Y TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

Is offering special inducements on
Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glassware.
Telephene 402 Pink.

D e n ’t i s ' t r y

lorner Sixteenth and Curtis -Streets, COCHRAN Sl O’NEILL
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.

OUR SALARY DEPARTMENT

Has accommodated confidently thoaAU Ua4< of Jovalrr made to order. OsMaaJ
■•oda. Siamoada moantad. Fine lasmlss sands of worthy people baring peeS U .L X U nr

P O S T 15th and

D. M U L L IN S

1628 Welton street

Formerly Q. E. Jacobs Optical C«.

h o r t line

I L L

Pay 10 cts. per lb. for good fat hens
to the amount of 500 weekly; also 90
cts. per doz. for good common pigeons,
at 1417 Market st. Everything C. O. D.

CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant
coloradoT

Denver, Cole.

1850 Wazee St,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

manent employment, on their note.
THE STAR LOAN CO.,
’Phone Olive 181
1631 Curtis et

DUFFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
1716 California st
’Phone 134a
GET OUR RATES.

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer in
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
’Phone 368.
Office 1514 California St
Yard 4th and Larimer Sts.
Denver, Colo.

G . W . S cbecK '5
HARNESS AND
A R E TH E

SAD D LES

1535 Larimer Street

Denver

DUNLAP HATS.

C H A S .

M .

F O R D ,

We make the
very best
Gold Crswn
and Bridge
' Wsrk at $5.00
per tooth.

Graduate in Pharm acy.
I5th and Califoraia Streets.
No matter what druggist’s name your
prescription bears, bring it to us and get
lowest prices and best work.
EVERYTHINQ IN DRUGS

^ Clark’s R eliable #
Prescription
Pharm acy

22k Gold Crowns..................$3 to $5
Full Set of Teeth..................$3 to $5
Silver Fillings. .50c Gold........ hi up

Goods sold on Installments.
WM. HENNESSEY,
General House Furnisher,
Denver, Colo.

1508 Arapahoe.

Phone 2804.

GIVE US A REST

Iron Folding Beda
Brerybody come and see taa.
8. W. KNOTT,
927 Thirteenth Street

BABCOCK

Opposite Postoffice.
Dr. W. K. Dameron..........Proprietor

Reliable

Stylish

Footwear.

Made by the beet Shoo Mannfsetarers in the (Jountry. Ail union Mads.
See our Show Window.
G E M M E R ’S S H O E S T O R E ,
836 S A N T A FE.
THE

BOSTON

BOOT

AND

SHOE

REPAIRING CO.

BROS.

Opposite Tabor Grand Opera House.

J.

S C H U L T E

UFto-Date Re

pairing.

444 South Sherman,

THE F. E. EDBROOKE ARCHITECT
COMPANY.

Brown 118.

DENVER, COLO.

1 Ilf H
DENVER, COLO.

Bargatns on the Tlm«.PayiBent Plan.
1625-1631 ArapahM 8 t

Cor. 16th and Arapahoe.

The Tabor Grand Opera House
Building.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Phone 279.

Liquor, Opium,
Nervous Disease!,
and Tobacco Habit

BAERRESEN BROS.,
Architects,

No. 612-13-14 Mack Block,
Cor. 16th and California Streets.
Telephone 2333.

Ladieg Treatod Priratalj
Oorraapondenoa Oonfidaatlal

HE KEEIETIISIIIIIE
IStk aad C U S n i 8T8.

Commercial and Savings Bepartmenta.

DEN V M

POS H I CURB o r

A. LILLYBLADE
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

1827 ARAPAHOE 8T.
Repairs a Sjecislty.

S33 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

Forgitine ao! Carpet ca.

Chas. J. Dunn

BRICK
CONTRACTOR

Wm H. Power, Anatomical BootMaker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots
Shoes* a Specialty.

P ioee 17M

C A R P E N T E R ano B U IL D E R
A.

We make these prices to introduce
our painless system.
Consultation free. Extracting free
with best plates.
Phone,
ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS.

EIQHTH AND SANTA FE AVE

Store Fixturoe
New Spring shapes now ready. We
Screens.
sell the best $3.00 bats on earth.

D n ir w 271

D e a rv , <Ma

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

^

G ro ceiies and M eats
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Phone 168 So.
Denver, Colo.
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C. M. B. A. RAMBLES.

The branches of the C. M. B. A.
fully realize that the growth of any
society depends upon the active in
terest of its members.
We have already gained a good foot
ing, every branch in the diocese is
growing and it should be the aim of
all members to do all In their power
to make the branches stronger.
Too many of our Catholic men die
without proving their unselfishness—
die without ieaving insurance to pro
vide for their families against storm
and disaster.
Too many of our Catholic men for
get that "Flowers on |the casket cast
no fragrance b^ckw^rd over a weary
way.”
The members should beware of los
ing their enthusiasm.
Don’t forget that C. M. B. A. means
brotherhood.
The branch meetings should be the
club room of the members.
Motion is the law of nature. Don’t
s t^ d still. Get new blood in your
branch.
X. Y. Z.

try to become a parish priest and pro
fessor in the seminary until he left
for the United States.
Father Landell’s system of tele
phony depends upon a new principle
of light which he has discovered.
'By virtue of this principle,” he
went on, “ It is possible to transmit
speech through a luminous axis with
out the intervention of silenlum or of
a microphone. Nay, even a receiver
will not be necessary. All persons
within the radius of reception will be
able to hear the message wth the aid
merely of their natural organs.”

mm

ffe/oflf*

to

T U I lA M O C S P IL S N E R B E E R
OF T H E

T b e

P a la c e

1189 Ffftoonth Street

B a K e r y

P h .

Two Doors Above Lamroitoe

JAMES CLARKE

B r e w in g

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
M AGAZINES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CATHOLIC SUPPLIES

In St. Matthew’s Gospel (xx. 20-23) Prices Reuonable
\
627 Fifteenth Street
it is related how SS. James and John Prompt Attention to Mall Ordeia
Agent for all Catholic Periodicals and Papers
^
DENVER
come with their mother to our Lord,
asking'for the privilege of sitting next
Him in His Kingdom. Jesus answers
that they do not know what they ask
Personal Attention
Phone 529-B
and Inquires whether they are able to
Licensed Embalmer
House Phone 643-A
drink of His chalice? They say; “ We
Lady Attendant
can.” Jesus tells them that they shall
do so, but that the first seats in His
C A R R IN G T O N
d. M c C A F F E R Y
Kingdom will be given to those for
whom they are prepared by His Fa
U N D E R TA K IN G
CO.
ther.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
’The request of the sons of Zebedee
WOMEN’S CATHOLIC ORDER OF sedms to have been the outcome of
1191/2 E- PIKE’S PEAK AVE.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLQ
FORESTERS.
love for Christ, mingled with ambi
tion. Ambition is a good thing if it Is
’The ladies of SL Anthony, of Padua not a selfish or worldly ambition, but
Court, Woman’s Catholic Order of an ambition to be high in the ranks
T M I M . 4. 0 * F A L L O N S U P P L Y O O M P A M V ,
Foresters, are and have been working of those who love God and are loved
very industriously the past few by Him and so to be nearer to the Sa
months on a handsome silk quilt, and cred Heart of Jesus. This should be
have been selling 10 cent chances on bur constant aim, to deserve a high
it, intending to raffle it at their card place in the assembly of the lovers of
party, which will be held in their hall, Jesus.
A T W M O LXSALB.
SL Leo’s hall. Tenth and Colfax, on
The condition of a high place in the
Thursday evening next, November 20.^ love of Jesus is a large share in His IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDE N HOSE ANB HOSE SPRINKLERS
Come and bring your friends. . Sister sufferings. All who are His dearly-beISIS W YNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
Foresters particularly invited. Tick loved here are to drink of His chalice.
ets including refreshments and prizes, If Christ were to ask us. Can you drink
only 25 cents. Elvery member of St. of the chalice that I drink of, the chal
Anthony of Padua Court is expected ice of neglect, of outrage and con
TH E
at an extra meeting next Tuesday tempt and unkindness, of interior
evening, the 11th Inst.
darkness and a death of agony, could
One of the most-desirable stop
ping places in tbe city; close to
we answer generously, as did James
postoffice and business center.
ADVERTISING TALKS.
and John, Yes, Lord we can, not by
The Lawrence Street car passes
our strength but by Thy Grace?
idle door.
Corner 18th and
What is the paying of high rent for
The high places In Heaven are to be
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
stores but paying for advertising. You given not to those who merely ask for
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. B atbs R b a s o n a b l i .
pay rent not for the use of building them, but to those who deserve them.
P honb 2585-A.
and. ground primarily, but because you They are reserved for those who hear
N. M. A m b n , Proprietor.
think people will see your place of the Word of God and do it; for those
business. This has always been much who, amid the difficulties and hard
overdone in this city. You pay too ships, persevere in obedience to God
high for your advertising. Put your and loyalty to Him.
Am I such?—
ad. in the Denver Catholic and the Rev. Rd. F. Clarke, S. J.
same amount of money will bring
The E xcelsior Milling I Elevator C om pany
vastly greater results.
If the following dispatch from St.
Manufacturera of
You are in business to do business Paul, Minn., be correct, at least one of
the
great
religious
orders
has
taken
Why not take the best method to get
“W HITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
business? The Denver Catholic will steps to relieve the cities of their
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,
bring you business. Try an ad. and crowded poor. “ The Order of St. Ben
edict has closed a deal whereby it ob
watch results.
tk your grocer for “W HITE LOAF HIGH PATENT" and Uka no other.
tained possession of one hundred thou
sand
acres
of
wheat
and
farming
land
People are beginning to find out that
r-none 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sta.
an ad. in The Denver Catholic brings in the Saskatchewan valley. Right
C. H. W ILKIN, Manager.
results. It ought to. It has the cir Rev. Peter Engel, the head of the or
culation and It is the right kind. Peo- der In the United States, says that the
’ pie read The Denver Catholic and pat intention is to establish upon this laud
ronize advertisers in The Denver Cath a German Catholic colony, for which
ollc. But it takes some people a long the order will ‘erect schools, colleges,
convents and
churches. German
time to learn.
Catholic farmers, mechanics and arti
There Is a big difference between sans will be gathered from Minnesota,
an ad. in a paper that circulates be Wisconsin, Iowa and adjacent states.”
cause it has readers and an ad. in
sheet that is forced upon people. The
The Catholic church of the coun
Denver Catholic has a bona fide cir try is educating upwards of one mil
TOO B U S Y TO W R I T E U P A N A D . - B U T T H U
culation and hence an ad. in its col lion children. In other words, it is
umns counts. Try it and convince saving the public coffers about $20,B P A C l IB R E S E R V E D TO T E L L A B O U T
yourself.
®
000,000 annually. Many of the great
T H E P R O D U C T S OP
cities are sorely lacking in public
Don’t think we are going to let you school facilities. If the church schools
THE
off. Tell advertisers in The Denver were closed, the overfiow would be so
Catholic that you read their ad. in great in places as to cause an abso
the paper. If you do you’ll help your lute deadlock.' For this relief, the
self, because you’ll help The Denver Catholic church receives slight thanks.
Catholic and the advertiser.
Some are so blind to the good which
she is accomplishing that they are ab
Since the Invention of wireless tel solutely 111 at ease and doubtless ac
egraphy, scientists have been greatly cuse themselves of want of patriotism
Interested in applying the same prin BO long as her schools and other charit
ciple to the telephone. In the field of able institutions are not directly taxed
wireless telephony a Brazilian priest, by the state.
Father Landell de Mowra, claims to
be the pioneer. In 1900, Father de
At a recent dedication of a parish
Mowra, who is now in New York, suc
school in New Bedford, Mass., Bishop
ceeded in obtaining a Brazilian patent
Harkins of Providence said these
for his invention, which he calls the
memorable words: If you hear some
gouradpbone. This patent was express
of the community, both among Cath
ly granted “ for an apparatus Intended
olics and non-Catholics, say that you
for the phoentlc transmission of
have burdened yourselves too much,
speech to a distance, with or without
let your answer be that of Mr. Couwires, through space, earth or water.
dert of New York, who replied to the
With this apparatus Father Landell
remark of another lawyer about the
in the years 1900 and 1901, made many
cost of being a Catholic: 'Indeed it
public demonstrations which attracted
does cost a good deal, as our poor peo
attention in Brazil, but have only vag
ple realize better than anyone else, but
uely and Intermittently reached the
(JEHERAL XININa MACHINERY
if it costs a good deal it is worth all it
ears of Anglo-Saxondom.
1711-13 TREMONT STREET.
costs.’ ”
He demonstrated that the human
P. O. Box 1571.
voice could be tmnsmltted phonetical
DENVER, COLO.
Agent
Agent
ly without wires to a distance of thir
Two men were badly hurt by the fall
Rand Drill Company,
Holthoff Machinery Co„
ty or thirty-five mlleSj^ Father Landell of a girder which was being hoisted
Makers of
has made applications to patent his in recently at the Edison electric light
Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
Air Compressors
ventions in the United States to the power bouse. New York. Rev. Father Smelting Machinery
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
Patent Office at Washington. He re SlnnoL of S t Gabriel’s church, was In Cyanide Machinery
Rand Straight Lino
Chlorination Machinery
cently received word that his tlieorles the crowd in front of the building. He
Air Compressors
Concentrating Machinery
were so revolutionary that fiatents rode part way to Bellevue with Charles Amalgamating Machinery
Rand SIngger Air Drills
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
could not be granted without the sub Tlmmoms and administered to him the Lixivation Machinery
Rand Little Terror Air Drills
mission of working models to make last rites of the church. At ’Twenty- All kinds of Milling Machinery
practical demonstrations of their ver second street and First avenue he got
ity. These models he will supply
out and waited for a second ambulance
soon as he is in a position to do so.
which brought George Smith, to whom
C A M P B E L L
B R O S .
Father landell is a gentleman some he administered the same rites while
forty years of age, spare and ascetic the ambulance proceeded on its jour
in body, vivid and enthusiastic in ney.
mind. He was born in Brazil, of which
country both his parents are natives
“He that lacks mercy.
though his mother is of Scotch de
Of mercy shall miss;
J. C . C A M P B E L L , p r o p r i e t o r .
scent. Educated and ordained in Eu
But he shall have mercy.
rope, he returned to his native coun
Maia Office 1648-50 Platte Street Bruch 2215-17 16th Street
That merciful Is.”
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FLOUR
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GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
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DINING CARS

E. T. JEFFERY, FresIdenL
RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. A Ge«'l Mgr„
Denver, C o lo .
8 t Leuie, Me.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Celo.
Denver, Cele.
8. H. BABCOCK, A m L Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
8. H. HOOPER, Qen’l Paaaenger and Ticket Agent, Denver, Cale.

Eveka llonaoieiital Ql«4ts.
KOBKBT BOUQMTON, Pieg.
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Chicafo Luober Gt.

1940-42 Broadway.
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COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

PUEBLO,
COLO.

CLOTHING,
HATS,
FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

PUEBLO,
COLO.

BMidaaee, B'eadvar aad
TeJephon* 211

Opaa Day tadNicfa
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C O L L IE R

Funeral Directors and Em balm ert
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorade

MILLS

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.
TELEPHONE 478.
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A. J. Zang, Mgr.

L o th ro p

HOWBARI AN

C om pany

nr REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHEN*

P lu m b e rs Su pp lies,

I *

Z a n g

B
Stands for Butter, so pure and so sweet,
Th^richest of all, so delightful to eat.
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